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Westland officials share info
City heads provide details on progress of last year

David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It was a different kind of parade that
happened Tuesday night in Westland.

Instead of floats and marching

bands, Mayor William Wild sent each of
the city's department heads to a podium

to give their update for the annual State
of the City address, held at Westland
City Hall.

"We've tried to keep it fresh over the
years," Wild said. "2018 was really an in-

credible year for the city of Westland.
There was a lot of progress."

That included meeting several new
faces in city government, including the

new library director, Ishwar Laxmina-
rayan, who took over earlier this year af-
ter being appointed by the new library
board. His hiring came after controversy
arose last year over the laying off of li-
brarians and resulted in the resignation
of the former director and library board
members.

Laxminarayan recognized the new li-
brary board during the speech for its
work over the past year in making the
library what it is today.

They took office at a very, very chal-
lenging time in our library's history and
I'm very, very pleased and very, very
thankful to them for their sincerity and
dedication that they have brought," he
said, "and moved the library toward sta-
bility and growth as we look ahead."

It was a big year for economic devel-
opment in the city, as well. Charles
House, who started as the city's eco-

See OFFICIALS, Page 2A
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Stislicki family copes as
two-year anniversary arrives

Brad Kadrich

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Danielle Stislicki has been to a lot of

movies in the last two years.
She hasn't seen them, of course, be-

cause she's been missing since Dec. 2,
2016. But she's been to theaters count-

less times with her sisters, Holly and Jil-
lian, who buy Danielle a ticket every
time they go.

It's part of the coping mechanism
, they've developed since Stislicki, 28,

disappeared after leaving work at the
Met Life office in Southfield. That cop-
ing, like so many other methods the
family employs, is both inspiring and
heart-wrenching.

"It's heartbreaking that they wanted
to do that, but it was also a wonderful

i thingtobe ableto say,'She's inmyheart,
she's with us and she would have en-

"'

joyed it, said Ann Stislicki, the girls'
mother. "But they're also very scared,
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because it's a crazy world."
It's been that way for two years now

for the Stislickis, Fowlerville residents

still trying to cope with the loss of their
daughter. For a while, a fierce hope that
she'd come back alive and well drove

them. Police dashed those hopes in July
2017, when they acknowledged their be-
lief that she had been killed.

Ann and Rick Stislicki are still searching for answers in their daughter's disappearance. The #Find Dani hashtag is still a
preValent preSenCe in their liveS. BRAD KADRICH I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Waiting, hoping, praying
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It's obviously been difficult on the

family. While they cling to hope her
body will be found, they aren't sure

even that will bring total closure.
"I don't know if it will get easier (if

they find her and bring her home),"
Ann said. "We've come to some peace

See STISLICKI, Page 4A

Golfers and poker players, this one
for you.

A new Livonia business, Playe
Golf & Poker Room, has teed off ar
rolled the dice by opening at 334¢

Eight Mile with large golf simulator
charity poker tables andabarforthol
who work up a thirst.

One side of Players features two gc
simulators, 10 feet tall by 16 feet wid
that novices or pros can rent to pra

tice alone or compete in groups. Ti
other side of the business offers foi

card tables, where poker enthusias
can play to win while helping raia
money for charitable causes.

Players manager Mark Kalaj sa
the goal is to offer a unique experienc
that folds the love of golfing and polo
under one roof, in a Livonia locatic
that is central to several communitie

"I think we have a good niche," sa
Kalaj, a Milford resident.

Players, owned by Mark and Lo
Skrelja of South Lyon, debuted its gc
simulators Nov. 14, two weeks aft,

opening the poker room.
Kalal said golf simulator rentals a

expected to be especially popular du
ing winter, when it'stoo cold for Mich

gan golfers to play outside.
"'We're trying to appeal to golfe

during the months, when weathi
conditions in Michigan aren't good 8
golfing," he said.

Golfers can program the simulato
as though they are playing on 50 n
nowned golf courses ofthe world, suc
as Pebble Beach in California and S

Andrews in the United Kingdor
among others. They can also simp
choose a driving range.

Golfers also can take swings 1
score points in on-screen games suc

as darts, baseball, poker and one tho

mimics Topgolf. One recent weekd:
morning at Players, the simulator go

See PLAYERS, Page 3A
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Continued from Page lA

nomic development director earlier this
year, said plenty of steps had been taken
to fill vacant properties across the city.
He cited the plans for a new banquet
facility at the site of the Fire Mountain
restaurant on Warren. Also taking big
steps is the Eloise property, which was
bought for $1 earlier this year by a devel-
oper who plans on putting a housing de-
velopment at the site.

Plans continue to move forward on

two areas of town through planning,
House said. He cited the Reimagine Ford
Road project, which saw public input
come in earlier this fall for Ford Road

and the former city hall location, as well

as the city's Shop and Dine district
along Warren.

"These workshops were all about
progress," House said.
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#WestlandProgress will keep you up to date. Listening to the presentations are Assessor Jennifer Nieman, Budget Director
Dan Block, City Clerk Richard LeBlanc, Administrative Secretary Aubrey Berman, Chief Community Officer Joanne
Campbell and the Judge Sandra Cicirelli from 18th District COurt. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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He also previewed a large develop-
ment planned for 2019 on 200 acres
along Michigan Avenue, though he said
more details would come at a later date.

And it isn't just commercial develop-
ment that's made progress. Several resi-
dential projects continue to push for-
ward, including the completion of the
Clyde Smith neighborhood along New-
burgh, south of Joy, and the new Pulte
subdivision along Joy. Others continue
to be in development, including the Park
Westat Hubbard and AnnArborTrailon

the site of the former Nankin Mills Ele-

mentary School and future develop-
ment happening at the former Haw-
thorne Valley golf course at Merriman
and Warren.

Bruce Thompson, former director of
building and planning for the city, ap-
peared in a prerecorded video as part of
the speech, talking about the positive
impacts of such developments.

"If you can show folks - developers,
builders, national chains - that you're
adding new houses to your community,
that you're adding new disposable in-

come, new families, new people, busi-
nesses are more likely to come," he said.
"And strip centers that have vacancies
are more likely to fill up."

Police Chief Jeff Jedrusik said the po-
lice department's goals for ending the
year and beginning a new one center
around three areas: technology, training
and community relations. That started
with the addition of body cameras worn
by every member of the department, a
move that took place earlier this year.

Community relations continue to be
something the department works on,
Jedrusik said. The department has dealt
with several high-profile cases, includ-
ing the charging of a former sergeant
with involuntary manslaughter by the
Wayne County Prosecutor's Oftice
stemming from the death of William
Marshall, an inmate in the police de-
partment's holding celis in 2017. That
incident, along with several others, led
to protests taking place outside the po-
lice station this past year.

Jedrusik said plenty of steps need to
be taken to improve community rela-

tions. He cited the work done with sev-

eral community groups, including the
NAACP, and showed a short television
news clip of officers recently pulling
over people and giving them a Thanks-
giving turkey rather than a ticket.

Efforts already being taken by the po-
lice department are showing decreases
in crime across several categories, in-
cluding robberies, aggravated assaults,
burglaries and other crimes.

"Whether it's coffeewithacop, meet-
ings, open discussions or public forums,
I've learned that communication is key
to building bridges," Jedrusik said.
"Good community relations build good
community partnerships. Community
partnerships build safer communities.
Our improved community partnership
has already proven successful in mak-
ing the city of Westland a safer place to
live and visit."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-
selenak.
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Players
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course was bright green under blue skies while, out-
side, a steady snow fell.

The simulators are made by High Definition Golf.
On the charity poker side, two tables of card players

placed their bets during games hosted by the Canton
Lions Club, which raises money to help people with
devices and services they need for vision and hearing
difficulties.

Lions club treasurer John Spencer said four days of
charity poker could bring in as much as $2,500 to
$3,000 for charity.

"We don't keepthe money. We donate it all," he said.
Kalaj said Players Golf & Poker Room makes its rev-

enue from renting out space, whether for golf simula-
tors or charity poker. The poker room also can be used
as a banquet area for special occasions.

So far, Kalaj said, charity poker events have helped
organizations such as high school bands, veterans or-
ganizations and service groups such as the Canton Li-
ons Club. Winning poker players earn their money, but
a portion of each hand goes to charity recipients. The
game room also has a blackjack table. There are two golf simulators for customers. Dave Peterson sets his golf ball on a tee. BILL BRESLER I

Players also makes revenue from its bar and a food HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

menu that is just being introduced.
Business hours are 9 a.m. to 2 am Wednesday -

through Saturday and 9 a.m. to midnight Sunday O 

through Tuesday. For more information, go to ' 
www.playershdgolf.com. ./- .2 1..

Contact DarreU Clem at dclem@hometownlite.com.
-Al €Follow him on Twitter: @CantonObserver.
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Players Golf & Poker Room is open in Livonia. At right
is the bar area of the business. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM @410Eecoloo-01

Players Golf & Poker Room also offers blackjack. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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Stislicki

Continued from Page lA

that she is not alive, so she's not out there suffering. I
think coming to that peace of police saying, 'We're
looking for remains,' that is something we have all
come to peace with. Butthenit'sthe next step of bring-
ing her home."

Not talking

The Stislicki family and officials at the Farmington
Hills Police Department believe there's only one per-
son who can make that happen and, unfortunately,
that person isn't talking.

Floyd Galloway, a Berkley resident who was the last
person known to have been seen with Danielle, is in
prison now, having pleaded guilty to attempting to
sexually assault a runner in Hines Park in Livonia in
September 2016.

Galloway has been described as the only person of
interest in Stislicki's disappearance. Police have
searched his home multiple times and were seen tak-
ing a mattress, some f[oorboards, computers and other
evidence from his home.

It was through the Stislicki investigation that Livo-
nia police could identify Galloway's DNA in the at-
tempted rape case, a key component to Galloway's ar-

t

f

A crowd estimated at some 500 people turned out

for a candlelight vigil for Danielle Stislicki shortly
after her disappearance. BRAD KADRICH I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

rest and plea deal.
Galloway has reportedly invoked his Fifth Amend-

ment right against self-incrimination in any discus-
sion of the Stislicki case, a fact that infuriates and

frustrates her parents.
"The thing is, I believethere is common sense...and

I believe pleading the Fifth is a cop out," Ann Stislicki
said. "I understand the law and I understand there are

circumstances when it's best for (suspects) to do so. In
our circumstance, it's baloney. Based on evidence,

someone shouldn't be entitled to plead the Fifth."

Even with Galloway, their prime suspect, in jail, Far-
mington Hills police haven't stopped investigating the
case. According to Operations Cmdr. Bonnie Unruh,
police have executed 78 search warrants in the case.

Representatives from some 20 law enforcement
agencies last year conducted a wide search of Hines
Park looking for Stislicki's body and Farmington Hills
police still get tips in the case, averaging about one ev-
ery other week.

And through it all, they've maintained a relation-

ship with the family.
"Our detectives keep in touch with the Stislickis,"

Unruh said. "The family has been great to work with."

Missing out

While police continue to hammer away at the case,
friends and family members continue to count the
events Danielle continues to miss. She was gone for
the second straight Thanksgiving this year and the
third straight Christmas without her is approaching.

Danielle Frederick went to Hilbert Junior High and
Redford Union High School with Stislicki, part of a
close-knit group of eight girls. Unlike many high
school friendships, this one became tighter as the girls
got older.

When they were on college breaks, they made it a
point to get together, whether it be grabbing dinner, a

See STISLICKI, Page 7A
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The gift of hope is the best gift to give
State of Michigan Probate

Court

County ofWayne
Notice to Creditors

Decedenes Estate

File No 2018·843083-DE

Estate of John Hanna Zarou.

ALK/A JOHN O. ZAROU. died

5/16/2011

Creditors of the decedent are

notified that all claims against
the estate will be forever

barred unless presented to
HELEN LOUISE ZAROU

c/o Merry MeQuiddy, PLC,
Personal representative , or to
both the probate court at 1305
CAYMC, Woodward Avenue,

Detroit, MI 48206 and the

personal representative within
4 months after the date of the

publication of this notice.
Date: 11/16/2018,

Attorney Name: Merry McQuiddy,
Address: 1985 W. Big Beaver Road,

Suite 103, Troy, MI 48084,
Telephone #· 1248) 891-0086,

Personal Representative Name:
HELEN LOUISE ZAROU

do Merry McQuiddy, PLC,
Address: 8171 St. Alt}ais Drive.

Orlando, FL 32835,

Telephone #: (407) 766-2061

Publish December 2.2018
LO·0000*7620 1%

Our Mental Health

L.J. McCulloch

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

The season of holidays is

upon us. Our attention will be
turned to celebrating what we

have been given and time will be
spent making preparations of
gifts we will be giving to others.
Our holidays provide opportuni-
ty to focus on hope.

"Hope springs eternal," one
philosopher said. Another said,
"The greatest Virtues are faith,
hope and love." Yet another said,
"Hope depends on faith and the
outcome of both is love."

While hope is a small word, it
is a big antidote for despair. The

importance of hope in recovery
from despair is no more or less
important regardless of the
source of suffering. Despair is

the submission to loss. It is giv-

ing up. It is concluding there is
no way· out. It is suicide of the
soul.

Hope, on the other hand, re-

quires faith in optimism and in
one's self. Hope usually requires
interaction with another person.
Despairing people can usually

. not discover hope on their own.
They need another person able
to enter their world of despair
and offer them a deal. The deal,

psychologically, is a "working al-
liance."

"Working alliance" is a techni-
cal term usually reserved for the
positive relationship developed

between a psychotherapist and a
patient. However, it can occur
between any two people wherein
one has hope to offer to the other

in a realistic manner. This "work-

ing alliance" amounts to two or
more people agreeing to be opti-
mistie in their combined efforts

to deal wit:h, overcome or put up
with and tolerate a major per-
sonal distress. Some people are
trained, professional "thera-
pists," who can offer hope. Some
are ordinary people with an ex-
traordinary life experience or
natural endowment of resil-

ience, so as to be able to offer

hope to others. Hope motivates
one to act, with the belief, that
there will be a positive outcome.

Hope differs from a wish.
Wishing for a solution to a life
problem is a passive event. It can
be done in solitude and does not

always come true. Hope, on the
other hand, is an active event

and implies a willingness to
work toward a solution or an

ability to tolerate seemingly in-
surmountable problems known

as suffering.
So, I encourage hope. If you

are struggling with trauma and

despair from any source, try to
find another person, group,
cause or organization with
which to establish a working alli-
ance pursuant to an optimistic
overcoming of sorrow Join up
with another in any small or big
way and reap the benefits of
hope which is a movement on-
ward and forward, despite the
cost.

Leonard J. McCulloch is a dip-

lomate Of the American Psycho-
therapy Association. He is a cer-
tilied brain injug specialist and
is board certilied in traumatic

stress, mental health, addictions
and social work. He can be

reached for a courtesy consulta-
Non at his Farmington Hills Of-
Ace at 248 474-2763, ext. 222.
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Stislicki

Continued from Page 4A

game night or other activity That's a to-
getherness that was shattered two years
ago.

Since her disappearance, the group
has experienced seven weddings, seven
babies, nine pregnancies and the loss of
two parents - all without Stislicki.

"When Danielle went missing, we
helped with the search, hung up fliers,
created hashtags, made videos, con-
tacted hotels, churches, movie theaters,

celebrities, whatever we could do to get
her face and name out there," Frederick

said. "The Redford girls are a family and
there isn't anything we wouldn't do for
each other."

The family continues its efforts to
keep Stislicki's name and story out
there. Their Facebook page "Find Dan-
ielle Stislicki" has more than 54,000 fol-
lowers. There are wristbands and hash-

tags - even Farmington HiLls police
cars have been adorned with #findDani"

- in the hopes that someone, some-
where, will see, hear or remember

something that will help bring her
home.

Painful reminders

But even the things they're doing to
help can be painful reminders that she's
gone. Chris Paliewicz, her uncle, said

the Facebook page has been a blessing
- and something of a curse.

"The (Facebook page) sends me noti-
fications all day, every day, reminding
me of where we still are," Paliewicz said.

"That's good, I mean people are engag-
ing with the posts and sharing like we
told them to, but it's become the new
normal when we never even fathomed

that we would still be without her and

without closure."

That's how the Stislickis are, too.

Brother Matthew and sisters Holly and

Jillian are "doing as well as can be ex-
pected," their mother said, but there are
still periods the family calls "having a
sad moment."

"You go through the days ... there are
days we laugh and life is normal," Ann

said. "Then you're just hit by something.
(Jillian) was driving and a song came on
that brought back memories to the point
where she had to pull over. There are
days you just start to cry. You cry at
commercials, you cry at stupid stuff,
you're overwhelmed when you're trying
to work. Grieving is a long, extensive
process/'

The Stislickis know they're not alone.
Many families have loved ones who are
missing, some of them for years, far
longerthan Daniellehasbeengone. Ann
andherhusband Richhavebecomevery
attached to, and involved with, Missing
in Michigan, a support group dedicated
to helping such families.

Milk carton memories

Rich remembers sitting at the break-
fast table back in the day, when milk

came in cardboard cartons that were,

for a time, adorned with photos of miss-
ing children. He remembers reading
them, to little effect, while he ate his
morning cereal.

Decades later, obviously, such a thing
would have a completely different
meaning.

"lt's a real eye-opener when it comes
to your front door," he said. "As a young
person, I'd eat my cereal and I'd see the
missing person on there. I read that stuff
while I ate my cereal. It didn't have any
impact on me.

"I realize (now) that's how much of
the rest of the world is," he added. "All

these stories, all these things going on,
these short blurbs, it's not very emo-
tional. It's information and then on to

the next piece of information. I feel sad I
didn't'get' that sooner. Now I find it im
portant to try and share that these are

real things. This isn't TV, it's not a movie
... these are real things."

In a way, Ann believes, her missing
daughter is trying to help her get
through this. She said Danielle has
come to her in her dreams and found a

way to let her know she's OK, that she's
not out there suffering somewhere.

Ann said in some of the dreams

they're -just doing our regular things"
and she'd suddenly realize Danielle was
there.

"I would go into 'mom' mode and I'd
say, 'Where are you? What happened?'
and she would just disappear," Ann
said. "The first dream I had, she was

standing outside a doorway. I could see
her and then she faded out, which, in my
heart she was telling me that she was
OK, but she was gone."

Everyone - friends and family -still
grieves, each in their own way. Rich said
the grieving process is a private and in-
dividual one, but it still pains him to see
loved ones hurting.

"The hardest part in my eyes is, we all
heal at different rates,- he said."I cannot
bring the people I care about to my
peace. They have to get there on their
own and it's sad to see people you care
about suffering. There's no physical
thing you can do (for them). Spiritually
and mentally, you have to get to your
own place."

In the two years since Stislicki's dis-

appearance, the family has gotten used
to telling her Btory - "It's pretty much
part of my daily script," Chris Paliewicz
said - in an effort to spark someone,
anyone, into remembering something
they saw or heard or sensed that would
bring closure to the case.

It's not something Stislicki would like
- "This would make her so uncomfort-

able, to be in the public eye," her mother
said - but itis something she'd under-
stand and put up with.

"It's been tough ... but we go by the
mantra o f who Danielle was," Ann said.
"She wasn't of conflict, she wasn't 'poke
the bear.' We try to do with grace what
she would want. But she would also be,
'If it took this to happen to make a
change, let that be what it takes, mom
and dad, to get this resolved.'"

Contact Brad Kadrich at bka-

dric.h@hometownlife. com.
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Canton-based Fraza expands amid big growth
Darrell Clem

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Fraza, a Canton-based company that sells, rents
and services forklifts and other material handling

equipment, has witnessed a 28-percent spike in reve-
nues this year compared to last year, its chief executive
officer said.

CEO Roger Runyan said it's a huge leap for a compa-
ny that started in 1938 in Detroit, where Otto Fraza
opened a small garage to repair large trucks and hy-
draulics.

"It's the first year we bucked the economic trend.

This year, we're growing faster than the economy -
and it's all about the team we've put into place," Ru-
n)ran said.

And while he declines to discuss how much money
the privately owned Fraza is earning, he is projecting
another strong year after a new branch, Vitan Equip-
ment, was formed this year to broaden the company's
reach across Michigan.

The company's workforce has grown from 190 to
210, but the hiring hasn't stopped as technicians and
territory managers are needed.

"1 could hire 20 technicians right now," Runyan said,
sitting in his office on Commerce Boulevard in Canton.

Fraza sells, rents and services new and used fork-

A D.
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THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

AND MEMORY CARE.
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Fraza CEO Roger Runyan stands next to Caterpillar

equipment in the company's lobby. DARRELL CLEM I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

lifts, aerial lifts, utility vehicles, warehouse products

and floor-cleaning equipment. It sells Caterpillar, Mit-
subishi and Jungheinrich brands - under the corpo-
rate umbrella of Mitsubishi Caterpillar Forklifts Amer-
ica, Inc. - and services those and other brands. lt has

locations in Canton, Sterling Heights and Bridgeport.
The company branched out with Vitan Equipment

to sell and service similar equipment from the Clark
and Linde brands. Vitan has locations in Grand Rapids
and Sterling Heights.

Canton Township Supevisor Pat Williams lauded
Fraza's growth.

"Canton is honored and pleased to have Fraza be

part of our local business community," he said, adding
that Runyan and his associates "have been great cor-

porate citizens, contributing not only to the economy
in Canton, but we also see them out at community
events all the time.

"They're just great supporters of the Plymouth-
Canton community," Williams added.

Fraza - the result of several companies folded into

one - moved to its 60,000-square-foot corporate
headquarters in Canton in 2015. It was once located in
Plymouth. Its customers include FedEx, Ford Motor
Co., General Motors and numerous others. With its

floor-care equipment, it serves hospitals, schools and
other facilities.

'tj:,?
Fraza and Vitan also help companies develop main-

tenance programs for their equipment and provide de-

tailed reports on what needs to be repaired or replaced
- and when.

"We go in and help them spend less," Runyan said.
One company was continually spending cash to re-

place damaged forklift hoses until Fraza suggested a
$200 part for each forklift that protected the hoses.

"We saved that company $59,000," Runyan said.
The auto industry has has been a big part of the

company's success, but the company has branched
out to companies such as Pepsioo, Coca-Cola Co., beer
distributors and Flint's Bishop Airport. That gives Fra-

za and Vitan a more solid position when automotive
industry downturns occur.

"It gives us sustainability." Runyan said.

Williams said companies like Fraza, with its high-
end technical expertise, are among the businesses
helping Canton to maintain a robust economy.

"In Canton, we don't have to actively recruit busi-

nesses to come to our community," he said. "They're
coming to us looking for spots."

Runyan said the company has succeeded because
of its focus on customers, employees and the commu-
nities where it is located. Its mission is to be as respon-
sive as possible with 24-hour emergency help and ser-
vice vans with the latest diagnostic equipment for
quick repairs, among other efforts.

In the next year, Runyan said the company is plan-
ning to develop a bigger role in philanthropy to share
more of its success with local communities and or-

ganizations.

Long-term, Runyan said the goal for Fran and Vi-

tan is to grow five-fold. The company is expected to
expand during the next decade beyond Michigan to
have a more national presence.

"Canada is not out of the question," he said.
The expansion, if successful, would mark huge

growth for a company that began with humble begin-
nings out of a small Detroit garage.

For more on Fraza, go to https://frazagroup.com/.
For more on Vitan, go to https://vitanequipment.com/

Contact Darrell Clem at delem@hometownlife.com.
Follow him on Twitter.· @CantonObserver.
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HEALING AND HOPE AT CHRISTMAS

The Annual meeting of the Stockholders
of the Wayne Masonic Temple Association,
a Michigan non-profit Corporation, will
be held at the Corporate Office at 37137
Palmer Rd., Westland, Michigan on
Tuesday December 11, 2018 at six o'clock
PM for the Election of Officers and such

other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
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Was $60,000

*40' diamond engagement rings. You Sive $44013

•Art from Hundreds of Famous Names Leroy Neiman, Dali, Erte,
Sam Park, Nechita. Exciting street art from Banksy, Mr. Brainwash, Pose...
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www,closing19.com
Intense Blue Burma Sapphires

and Fine Dlamonds

Was $10,500
ITEM DESCRIPTION LIST PRICE SALE PRICE VIDEO # SALE $3,777

Rete 4

Diamond 1.70 cts Beautifully Cut White $19,635 $9,425 DO016

Ring 950 Platinum/ 18k Gold By Anthony Gerard.

One of a Kind 1.95 cts Deep Ceyion Blue Sapphire Diamonds $15,700 $7,065 J0280

Diamond 2.06 cts Rectangular Radiant-finely Cut Diamond $22,943 $11,013 D0007

Handmade Fabric Weave in 18k White Gold Floral Clusters

Bracelet 192 Sapphires 12.20 cts/E Color Diamonds 4.65 cts $20,000 $6,254 J0403

Diamond 2.10 cts Fine White Superb Brilliance $32,918 $15.800 D0015

Diamond 3.17ots Ideal Cut XAX GIA Certified D Color. Internally Flawless, Created. $168,750 $81,000 D0001

Ring 184 2.41cts Stunning Pink Tourmatine Cushion Cut with 1.00cts E color

Diamonds 3.41 cts Total Gerns $11,400 $3,420 J0283

Diamond 2.51 cts Rectangular Radiant-Finely Cut Diamond $28,473 $13,667 00008

Ring One of a Kind in White Gold with Fiery Ruby Oval
2.03cts/ 90 diamonds/ Total Gems 4.78 cts $44,000 $11,074 J0314

i Necklace 7.07 cts Ane White Diamonds/14k White Gold Stunning Tennis Necktace. $30,000 $7,723 )0519

 Diamond 2.Olcts Fine Radiant-Cut Diamond $23,216 $11,143 D0002

18k WG Handcrafted One of a Kind Striking Contemporary.Ring
$6,274 J0418The Finest Color Blue Sapphire. 2.00 cts Total $21,450

Diamond 2.09 cts Total Weight Perfectly Matched Fine White Diamond Stud Earrings $16,811 $8,069 D0011

Earrings 18k Handcrafted in Spain. 4.02 cts Fine Emerald-cut Emeralds
3.90 cts Finest Diamonds $28,000 $11,274 J0049

Diamond 2.85 cts Total Weight Parcel of 4 Round Brilliant Diamonds $20,867 $10,016 D0012

Diamond 1.06 cts Perfectly Cut Heart Shaped Diamond $8,308 $3,988 D0003

Handcrafted with Clear Intense Green Colombian Emerald 5.33 cts/ 1.26
Ring

$39,800 $7,727 J6290cts Diamonds

Diamond 0.79 cts Beautifully Shaped Oval Diamond $4,236 $2,033 D0004

Bracelet · 20.42 cts Diamond Bracelet E color. Flawless to *Sl. Intense Brilliance.

Stunning, Rare. Hand Fabricated in 18k $87,500 $34,770 J0413

Diamond 2.03 ets Fine White Very Brilliant Round Diamond $18,422 $8,843 D0014

Ring 18k Yelllow Gold with Striking Oval Pink Tourmaline 5.16 cts Total Gems $8,350 $3,217 J0433

Diamond 1.06 cts Square Princess Diamond $8,089 $3,883 D0005

14.07 cts Finest Intense Color Tanzanite. Extremely Rare AAM Quality.Ring
Stepcut Crown. 18I</ 0.40 ets Fine Diamonds $52,175 $13,273 J0419

Diamond 2.02 cts Finely Proportioned / Firey Pear Shaped Diamond $18,748 $8,999 D0006

Ring 14k WhRe Gold 1.17ct Diamond, 2.18 cts Natural Emerald Ring $6,950 $3,128 J0517

Diamond 2.01 cts Fine Radiant-Cut Diamond $23,216 $11,143 D0002

Diamond 2.87 cts Total Weight Perfectly Matched Fine White Diamond Stud Earrings $23,678 $11,365 D0009

Necklace Tahitian South Sea Pearl Necklace 15mm-llmm Rich Steely Grey Black.
Incredible. Platinum Clasp 125 Diamonds $143,000 $37,888 J0460

Diamond 1.52 cts Fine White Very Brilliant Round Diamond $17,870 58,577 D0013

26!W@ii ii@eandSouthE2128001 souMddEIU**age . www.closing19.com
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See Online #010493

18k CARTIER-STYLE

ROLLING RINGS
315 Stunning Dlamonds and

Sapphlfes • 4.50 carats
Was $20,000

SALE $5,727
See Omine *J0402

FANCY YELLOW
RADIANT DIAMOND

1.56 carat · GIA Certified

950 Platinum

Was $71,000

SALE $15,888
See Online 0.10496

PETER MAX

Blue Thlnker
Was $59,400

SALE $19,727
you Save $39,673

DIMAGGIO
FINE ART & JEWELRY

Mon - Fri 10-7; Sat/Sun 11-4

248.443.0411
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Obituaries
Myrna Joy Rapp

CANTON, OH - Myrna Joy Rapp, age 83, died on
November 8, 2018, in Canton, Ohio. Myrna was
born June 4,1935, in Lafayette, Indiana, to Cecil
and Bernice Beeler Newton. She was a graduate
of Purdue University in West Lafayette, Indiana
(B.S.); and Oakland University (M.A.) in Roch-
ester Hills, Michigan.

She is preceded in death by her husband, Francis
L Rapp, her son, Mark R. Rapp and sister, Marilyn
K. Marzen (nee Newton).

Myrna is survived by her children: Gregg M.
(MA), and Douglas C. Rapp (Sandy) (OH), and
her grandchildren: Christopher D. (OH), Connor
M. (CO), Catherine R (CO), and Gabriella M.
Rapp (TX).

Myrna was a teacher and guidance counselor
working in Farmington and Birmingham, Michi-
gan. She was active in Senior University and was a
docent at the Williamson Museum in Georgetown,
Texas. Passionate about art, education, health

causes, Myrna was a very generous philanthropist.
She loved cheering for her sports team including
the Purdue Boilermakers, the Cleveland Cavaliers
and Cleveland Indians, and celebrated everyday
with champagne.

Myrna's family extends heartfelt thanks to all
of her loving and caring friends.

A memorial to celebrate Myrna's life was held
on Friday, November 16th at Karlo-Libby Funeral
Home, Canton, OH, Memorial donations may
be made to Stewart's Caring Place (Akron, OH),
Georgetown Heritage Society (Georgetown, TX),
or to the charity of your choice.

Clarence "Larry" French

DEARBORN HEIGHTS

- Clarence "Larry" French
- Age 85 of Dearborn
Heights, MI passed away
Nov. 24, 2018. Born in
Waltham, MA and lived

many years in Killing-
worth, CT. He is sur-

vived by his wife Cynthia.
Proud father of Kristy
( Jim) Tiampo of Boul-
den CO and Kim (Ivan)
Doverspike of Dearborn, MI. Caring grandfather
of Matthew (Jessica), Steven (Samantha) and Car-
men Tiampo, and Grace, Stella, and Chloe Dover-
spike. Brother of Estelle Richardson of Pittsburgh,
PA. After serving 2 years in the United States Army,
Larry enjoyed a lifelong career in the newspaper
business. A memorial celebration will be held

Saturday, Dec. 8 at First Presbyterian Church of
Dearborn, 600 N Brady Rd, Dearborn, MI 48124.
Visitation from 2-4PM with the memorial service

at 4PM. Contributions in Larry's honor can be
made to Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary at cork-
screw.audubon.org or mailed to 375 Sanctuary
Road West Naples, FL 34120. Share a memory or
condolence at howepeterson.com.
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Richard deBear

PLYMOUTH - No-

vember 23,2018 age 85.
Beloved husband of the

late Estelle. Loving part-
ner of Carol Reed. Loving
father of Diane (Ralph)
Fortson, Patricia (Mark
Talkington) deBear, Rob-
ert ( Jane) deBear, Chris-
topher (Cathy) deBear,
and Nancy (Gerald)
Naski, and the late Rich-

ard (Wendy) deBear. Proud grandfather of 13 and
great-grandfather of 6 (almost 7). Richard is the
founder of Library Design Associates, who was
involved in hundreds of Library design projects in
Michigan and Ohio. He loved all sports, especially
cheering on University of Michigan Basketball,
but in his words his finest accomplishment is His
Family. Services handled byVermeulen-Sajewski
Funeral Home, 46401 Ann Arbor Rd. W. (Between

Sheldon & Beck) Plymouth. Memorials may be
made to Dead End Boys Scholarship/Queens
College Foundation CUNY 65-30 Kissena Blvd,
Flushing, NY 11367. To share a memory, please
visit vermeulenfuneralhome.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI
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Sherry Lynn Eid

LIVONIA - Sherry
Lynn Eid, of Livonia,
age 75, November 27,
2018.

Beloved wife of Mar-

tin. Loving mother
of Erik (Sarah) Eid.
Dear sister of Marga-
ret Acker. Dear cousin

o f Mary Jo Keller. Also
survived by numerous Pamela Jo Lyle
nieces and nephews. CANTON TOWN-
Sherry was a talented
artist and marvelous

SHIP - Age 77. Beloved
wife of the late Gary R

teacher. Visitation will
Loving mother of Me-

be held at R.G. & G.R.
lissa (Mark) Winfrey

Harris Funeral Home,
and Jeffrey (Claire).

15451 Farmington Rd., Dear grandmother
Livonia, Monday, De- of Alec Winfrey, Kyle
cember 3, 2018 from 2

Winfrey, and Mia Lyle.
pm until her Memorial The family has en-
Service at 5 pm. trusted care and ser-

Memorials may be vices to the L.J. Griffin
directed to the Arti-

Funeral Home - 734-
facts Art Club of Livo-

981-1700. Sharea"Me-
nia, Schoolcraft College morial Tribute" with
Continuing Ed. Art the family at griffinfu -
Program and Angela neralhome.com.
Hospice.

Please share a mem- © t*3]RIFFIN
ory of Sherry at www. LJ· Griffin Funeral Home

su /·-14 /.2.u

rggrharris.com.

Patricia Hartmann

19.

Allene Gertrude

ler

LIVONIA - Age
91, of Livonia. Died

Thursday, Novembdr
22,2018 in Plymouth.
LovingmotherofGary
(Shirley) Tyler, Nolan
(Carmen) Tyler, Wanda
Wellner„ Sharon

(Dave) Curson, Mar-
lin Tyler and Cynthia
(Greg) Yales. Survived
by 15 grandchildren,
19 great-grandchil-
dren and siblings-Vi-
olet (George) Poland
and Harold (Roberta)
Hoefle. Born to Ben-

jamin and Gertrude
Hoefle in Detroit on

April 15, 1927. Mem-
ber of Connection

Church of Canton. She

loved her family, bingo
and following the De-
troit Tigers. She was a
green thumb gardener,
enjoyed everything
chocolate and was full

of mischief. Visitation

9-10 AM Friday with
Funeral 10 AM Satur-

day, December 1,2018,
at David C. Brown Fu-

neral Home, Belleville

(734) 697-4500. Intey-
ment Oakland Hills

Memorial Gardens,
Novi. In lieu of flowers,
donations to Connec-

tion Church Canton.

www.davidcbrownfh.

com
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Edward "Tom"
Tucker

Edward «Tom»

Tucker passed a·way
November 27,2018 at

the age of 95.
He was the beloved

husband of the late

Madeline; dear father

of Fran ( Jim) Griffith,
Nancy Clarke, Timothy
Tucker, Stephen Tucker,
Jim ( Jeanette) Tucker,
Barbara ( Jeff) Baker
and Mary Tucker; lov-
ing grandfather to 14
grandchildren and 18
great grandchildren.

Visitation for Tom

was held Thursday,
November 29, 2018

from 5:00 - 8:00pm at
Manns Family Funeral
Home, 17000 Mid-

dlebelt, Livonia 48154.
The Funeral Mass was

held Friday, November
30,2018 10:30am at St.
Michael the Archangel
Parish, 11441 Hubbard,
Livonia 48150.

>313 3134&1.S.:12¢ <4311

NAPLES, FL - Patricia (Pat) Chase Hartmann, 88, 4% Jr,gf=* #mYZI-
passed away on Thanksgiving Day, November 22, 21*44*
2018. Pat died peacefully in her home in Naples, 
Florida, surrounded by her loving family. She died **· Stil!,%
from complications related to kidney failure. She -54*50,47.1
is predeceased by her husband of 62 years, Ernst 1..../*'< /'.
Jan Hartmann; and survived by her daughter, Ka- til ?3g. 1/'
rin Hartmann Ludlow, and her husband, Alden '4,24 432#.4/
Ludlow IV; her daughter, Carolyn Hartmann; and ·P//Lf€N@glial
her son Paul Hartmann, and his wife, Patsy Kearful NI
Hartmann. Pat was the proud grandmother of six 12.931/1/810/Ff+-fg'le:89//1/9/1

and Bobbi.

Pat was born in Detroit in 1930 to William Byer and Pearl Jane Chase and
grew up in Northville, Michigan, on a farm that is now the Chase Farms.
She attended high school at Kingswood School Cranbrook and graduated
in 1948. She was then accepted into the Oberlin Conservatory of Music,
in Ohio, where she studied concert piano. She later transferred into Ober-
lin College, and met her beloved husband, Ernst Jan, who was studying at
Oberlin as a foreign exchange student from Sweden. Pat graduated from
Oberlin in 1952 with a B.A. in Psychology and then went on to study at the

. University of Stockholm for a year. Pat and Jan were married in 1955. Pat
went on to get her MBA from Wayne State University in Detroit, in 1959,
and was one of the only women in her graduating class.

Pat's parents invented shatter-proof glass for automobile windshields and
started the Shatterproof Glass Company in 1935. Pat worked at Shatterproof
Glass, in Detroit, from 1954 until 1982, working in advertising and sales, as
well as sitting on the Board of Directors. Pat joined the Board of Directors
of Ziebart International Corporation when her husband, Jan, purchased
the business in 1970.

Pat was always involved in her community. For Pat, it wasn't enough to

just make a financial contribution. She once said with a wry smile, «I don't
knit very well, so in my spare time, I keep busy doing things that help the
community." Pat was actively involved in the organizations she cared about,
fighting passionately, raising money and working to ensure the long-term
sustainability of these organizations.

Pat was appointed by Governors Milliken and Blanchard to sit on the
Oakland University Board of Trustees from 1980-90 and was the first woman
to chair that board, from 1988-1990. She was a member of the Board of

Governors at the Cranbrook Academy of Art from 1972 until her death,
and was awarded an Honorary Master of Fine Art Degree from the Acad-
emy. Pat sat on and was involved in too many boards and committees to
list within the Cranbrook Educational Community. She also sat on Boards
of the Detroit Institute of Arts, the Michigan Opera Society, the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra, the Swedish American Chamber of Commerce, the
Detroit Swedish Foundation, and the Karamanos Cancer Institute.

Pat was a founding member of Eton Academy helping to gather the ac-
ademic and medical experts to establish the school in the 1980's. Pat said,
"We have many family members with learning differences and we've dedi-
cated our time and resources to raise awareness and provide support.» The
Hartmann-Eton Center for Teaching and Learning was officially launched
in May 2017 with the goal of"teaching the teachers» to help children who
learn differently, expanding Eton's reach beyond the immediate commu-
nity. Pat was an active member of Eton's Board of Trustees until her death.
Through all of these organizations, Pat has touched countless lives in the
state of Michigan and beyond. Her legacy willlive on.

In lieu of flowers, the Hartmann family asks that gifts in her memory be
made to the Cranbrook Academy of Art Scholarship Fund. Contributions
can be sent to Cranbrook Academy ofArt, RO. Box 801, Bloomfield Hills, Ml
48303-0801. On February 4,2019, the family will hold a service to celebrate
Pat's life and legacy, at the Kirk in the Hills at 1340 West Long Lake Road in
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
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 Don't let irresponsibledaughter handle your affairs

Ulual,U

Elite Reality announces their Senior Real Estate Specialist Division

Trusted Senior Specialists trained and prepared to serve as your

trusted advisor through the unique financial and lifestyle

transitions involved in relocating you or selling your family home.

* Full Real Estate Package Plan Building specifically
foryou and your needs.

 Matching services for trusted professional movers,
estate planners and more

* Free In -Home Consultations

* Senior Closing Cost Discounts

A Local Hometown Knowledge

A Don't settle for average you deserve Elite!

A//7- Call today and ask
7 for your Certified Senior

Real Estate Specialist

734-513-2166

34369 Plymouth Rd in Livonia on

1 the corner of Stark & Plymouth

1

Money Matters

Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: I always find your articles to be
very helpful. I write in regards to a re-
cent article outlining estate planning;
I have a couple of questions. 1) Can the
two documents regarding the legal
and medical powers of attorney be in-
cluded in a will or are they separate
documents which stand alone? 2) My
oldest daughter is 25 and very irre-
sponsible with money and is carrying
a large debt. lf I name her as a durable
power of attorney, am I responsible
for her debt?

A: Thank you for reading my column;
I very much appreciate it. In regards to
your situation, the medical durable
power of attorney and a general durable
power of attorney are separate and dis-
tinct documents and are separate from
the will. Both of these powers of attor-
ney are documents that are effective
while someone is living, but they termi-
nate upon death. A will is the exact op-
posite. A will doesn't take effect until af-
ter someone dies. When you look at the
documents, the powers of attorney are
valid and effective during someone's
lifetime, while the will is only in effect
after someone dies.

With regards to wills, medical dura-
ble power of attorney and general dura-
ble power of attorney, I cannot stress
enough how important these docu-

ments are. The more you keep judges,
courts and lawyers out of family affairs,
the better life is. The best way to accom-
plish this is to make sure you have the
proper legal documents. If you're an
adult in Michigan, you need the afore-
mentioned three documents.

With regards to your 25-year-old
daughter, if you name her as your power
of attorney, you are not assuming any
responsibility for her debt. In addition,
hercreditors could not come after you or
your assets for her liabilities. The bigger
question is should you be naming your
daughter as your power of attorney. The
person you appoint as your power of at-
torney is not only someone that you

1 1

In most situations, it makes sense to

give adult children the power to

handle your affairs if you are unable
to do so.

trust and you know will operate in your
best interest, but will also be a person
who takes over your financial affairs. If
your older daughter is irresponsible
with money, is that the type of person
that you should give a power of attorney
to?

In most situations, it makes sense to

give adult children the power to handle
your affairs if you are unable to do so.
The one question you have to ask - and
you have to be honest with yourself - is
your child fiscally responsible enough to
handle your affairs? If a child can't han-
dle their own affairs, it's probably is a
sign that they cannot handle yours. In
the situation where you do have an adult
child that is somewhat fiscally irrespon-
sible, it may make sense to not name
them as power of attorney or to provide
a check and balance system by naming
them and someone else as co-power of
attorneys.

It is important to remember that,
when you name someone as your dura-
ble power of attorney, they have an in-
credible amount of power over your fi-
nances. Someone doesn't have to be an

expert in personal finance, but you want
them, at a minimum, to at least be re-
sponsible with money. If they are irre-
sponsible with their own money, there is
a very good chance that they are going
to be irresponsible with yours. You
shouldn't just automatically name a
child to be your power of attorney; you
need to ask yourself if your child has the
skills to take over that very important
responsibility. If they don't, it is impor-
tant that you admit it to yourself and
look for someone else. Ifthey are fiscally
irresponsible with your money, it could
cause you severe probiems.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a fee-only tinancial ad-
uiser. His website is www.bloomasset

management.com. M you would like

him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.
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2018 FUSION SE

$131/month BUY AS LOW AS

24 mo. Lease S18,317
REBATES UP TO $5,000

1 1

2018 F-150 SUPERCREW XLT 4X4 -

189#month BUY AS LOWAS
24 710 Lease S34.105

REBATES UP TO $9,300

UKTOBERFEST •

Be our guest to our Samaritas Oktoberfest

2018 ESCAPE SE

15/month BUY AS LOW AS
24 mo Lease S19,763

REBATES UP TO SS,000

2018 EDGE SEL AWD

$207'month 0% Financing
24 mo. Lease +32,000

rebate

Wednesday,
October 3rd at 12:30

2018 EXPLORER XLT

$265/month 0% Financifig
24 mo. Lease +$4,000 rebate

USED CAR SPECIAL

2015 EDGE SEL

$17,998

You don't have to be German to enjoy our Oktoberfest!

Join us for a lively afternoon sampling delicious

German style appetizers, German beer and cocktails

while tapping your foot along to the music provided by

the Paul Sikorksi Band. This is going to be

an afternoon you don't want to miss.

Please RSVP to Gloria at (248) 385-0463

9800 Belleville Rd. • Belleville, MI 48111 ,0/'
'F@*]Wo@11@9 0 ==7¤g»100*]o[*• -
(Qj]1471 [&[QI[ie.13 Ii®Iwlibil f? , 1 . 1 .jililillillillillilidill li·--49/'lli/' 416#AWL *call'%1£156&;Lk//--' ' u.-. 1 -.2./..-
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlite.com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
euent.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia,
36475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia is of-

fering an ongoing series titled Addie-
tion: What you need to know and what
you can do. Classes are scheduled 7-
8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month, Septemberthrough May, in
Classroom n on the fourth floor. Dec. 4,
11 and 18 are the next series dates.

No registration necessary. For more
information, contact Karen Bonanno at
kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit
women's organization that brings to-
gether women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month from September through May
(except in November and December,
when it's the second Thursday). The
group will be celebrating its 50th anni-
versary this year.

The club meets for lunch and a pro-
gram at different restaurants in Livonia
and surrounding areas. The program
could be an informative speaker, bingo,
fashion show, music entertainment and

more, plus an occasional local day trip.
Its next luncheon is 11:30 a.m. Thurs-

day, Dec. 6, featuring John Sterbenz, an
accordion-keyboard player. For more in-

formation, call Vicki at 734-591-3254.

Holiday craft show

Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 Far-

mington Road, in Livonia will host its
annual holiday craft show from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7. There will also be a
guilt raffle, drawings and refreshments
available for purchase, with all proceeds
to benefit S.CAN. (Senior Citizen

Achievement Needs).
Admission is free. For more informa-

tion, call 734-466-2557.

Detroit Lutheran Singers concert

Dec. 8. The event includes lunch, crafts
and a visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus.

Tickets are available online at

www.Iivoniaparks.org. For more infor-
mation, call 734-466-2900.

Jingle Bell Rock party

Zeal Credit Union invites families to

bring their children to the free Jingle
Ben Rock party, scheduled for 1-3 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 8, at the Westland Shop-
ping Center, 3500 W Warren.

There will be carnival-style holiday
games, crafts for kids to take home, a
free photo in the Rock Star photo booth,
snacks and giveaways. The party will
also feature a DJ and appearances by
Rock Star Saver, Ollie the Snowman and

the Snow Queen.

For each card made, Zeal Credit
Union will donate $1 to Beaumont Chil-

dren's, up to 250 cards, and Westland
Shopping Center will match the dona-
tion. The hospital is a member of Chil-
dren's Miracle Network.

Families interested in attending are
encouraged to RSVP online at
Zea]CUSeminars.com.

Ballroom dancing at St. Timothy

St. Timothy Presbyterian Church,
16700 Newburgh Road, in Livonia will
host ballroom dancing 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 8. Admission is $10 per
person. For more information, call 586-
873-3353.

Breakfast with Santa

The Hellenic Cultural Center, 36375

Joy Road, in Westland will host a Break-
fast with Santa from n a.m. to 2 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 9. A buffet will include
breakfast and light lunch items.

All children will have a chance to

meet Santa and take a photo and will re-
ceive a special gift from Santa. Cost is
$15 for adults and $10 for children. Ad-

vance reservations are required. Call
734-525-3550, email hellenicce@gmail.

com or go to http://www. hellenic
culturalcenter.com/.

*The Nutcracker' at C'ville
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THAYER COGGIN

SALE
FACTORY AUTHORIZED

EXTRA 15% OFF*

ALL THE CLASSICS ARE AT GORMAN'S
If you asked the question, "Who is the BEST upholstery brand for

quality, style and classic design?" Our answer is - hands down -

Thayer Coggin. Simplythe bestsofas, chairsand sectionals forclassic

contemporary. Now, exclusively at Gorman's all Thayer Coggin will be

sale priced, PLUS an EXTRA 15% off.

EXCLUSIVELY AT GORMAN'S · LAST 2 DAYS
SUN 12-5 · MON 10-8

@©REORE[%®
CONTEMPORARY

The Detroit Lutheran Singers group

will present Benjamin Britten's " A Cere-
mony of Carole- during a concert at 7
p.m. Friday, Dec. 7, at Emmanuel Lu-
theran Church, 34567 W Seven Mile

Road, in Livonia. This collection of
Christmas music is based on old English
carols and is accompanied by a harp. In
addition, there will be wonderful ar-

rangements of traditional songs of the
season and the audience will be invited

to sing the "Hallelujah Chorus."

Lunch with Santa

Students from Angie Hahn's Acad-
emy of Dance will present "The Nut-
cracker" at noon and 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 9, at Clarenceville High School au-
ditorium, 20155 Middlebelt Road, in Li-
vonia.

Tickets are available online through
angiehahnsacademyofdance.com (use
the BRAVO link), at Angie Hahn's Mad-
emy ofDance (9627 Newburgh Road, Li-
vonia) or atthe door the dayof the show.
Prices are $15 for adults and $10 for chil-
dren ages 4-12; under age 3 are free. Pro-
ceeds help fund summer dance scholar-
ships for students.

SOUTHFIELD · Telegraph at 12 Mile • 248.353.9880

www.gormans.com

'Clwounmolf manulacluieri,uggesled,em ER<ludapfOUUak [annotbecombindwilhariothe,pobli(Dip,haleollef.

IGOODLAND yu, 6//
i .-*resh friend4 every day™ '*Bilyfll

STAN'S,
The Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 D.Farmington Road, will host its annual , ,4 33503 Five Mile Rd., Livonla, MI 48154 734.261.6565 1

Lunch with Santa at 11 a.m. Saturday, www. stansmkt.com .4:ME,q.ttiOW

ONE DAY MEAT SALE

Can't Hear on , RED TAG SALES STOREWIDE 1 THURSDAY DECEMBER OTH 

the Phone? 11. 1

DUIICIt;320 01111030 USDA Inspected USDAINSR

Enjoy phone conversations confident Chicken Breasts N.Y. Strip Steak Boneless Thick Cut
$1.19/lb $4.99/lb Pork ChODS

you'll catch every word! Read closed 10lb Bag}  Value Pack $1.79/lb

captions of everything your caller says.
Contact us to learn morel Atuve.

Arctic Shores

 Hi Aunt Sarah can you and . Cooked Shrimp Made Fresh Dearborn Smoked

 Uncle Ben make it to my dance I . $5.99/ea Kielbasa Kielbasai recital next weekend? it is f¢ 26/30 Count. 16oz Bag. $2.99/lb $3.59/lb

-,I auditoriurn I can't wait to F Whie supwjeslast Value Pack 5·6lb bag at 6:00 at the high school
 see you

6™03*BM:

[/1

9-1 - TE{@%31:6 -1 Ole Caroline
Lean Ground USDA Choice Beef Value Pack
Sirloin English Roast Bacon 16oz

4 | *IZZ; .' 'Vi'/ z *5':7.61s. $3.99/lb $2.99/lb 2 for $5
-                        5-7Ib value pack Twin Pack

while supplies lasta,·,-4,=IAL:
33503 Five Mile • Livonia • 734- 261-6565

34728 Plymouth Rd.Livonia.Itlt!99 .Sound Advice , www.stansmkt.com 11
734-838-9990 1 www. soundadvicealid,tdr#..1 AUDIOLOGY
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Award Winning
f

Joe's Gourmet A
CATERING & EVENTS 1@11

Your Key to

E#orttess Entertaining 
V

09 +' 0240,07
December 7,2018 I $45.00/Person (21 & Older) I 6:30 - 9:30 PM

Join Us for Our Annual Evening of Fun & Food -
JOE'S PRODUCE GOURMET MARKET

33152 W. Seven Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152

Including our Award Winning Joe's Gourmet Catering,
Art of Bread by Joe's & Joe's Meat & Seafood

Charcuterie Table · Cold Station · Pasta Station · Raw Bar · Dessert Station

· Over 50 Wine Selections ·

9467*64-:
· Bell Glos · Hess Collection · Napa Cellan ·

· Michigan's Own Black Star Farms · McManis ·
Enjoy 10% Off Your Wine Purchase of Four Bottles or More.

Exclu(les 187 mi Bottles & Wines Already Discounted or on Sale

ORDERTICKETS BY CALLING 248.477.4333 OR

joesproduce.com/product/sip-and-stroll

<*rt of 6,ta&Joe's Meat & Seafood
 unurmet Market by joes
JoesProduce.com

3%1916
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Sports
COLLEGE RECRUITING

College is payoff for students
Securing athletic scholarship helps with motivation

Tim Smith

hometownlife corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Consider that only the cream of the
crop among high school student-ath-
letes is able to get the attention of col-
lege recruiters.

Drill down even deeper and Division I
scholarships are dow·n in single digits
from a percentage standpoint - ear-
marked for young men and women who
augment uber-talent with self-market-
ing savvy and entrepreneurial instinct.

Which is why it is pretty impressive
that five of seven Plymouth High School
senior student-athletes who celebrated

college commitments Nov. 14 earned D-I
cash and opportunity.

"Yeah, it was a little scary at first,"
said Jessica Braun, who got a full ride at
Ball State University to play D-I wom-
en's tennis. "You have to reach out to a

bunch of coaches. You just have to do a

lot of research and figure out where you
wantto go. I wantedtoplay Division I, so
I looked at schools that fit with my ten-
nis skills."

Braun has been a prep superstar at
No. 1 singles ever since her freshman
season, earning all-state honors every
year and making it to semifinals in
spring 2018.

Getting noticed helps

But those accomplishments don't
mean all that much unless student-ath-

letes are proactive in their search for a
college home.

'Just stay disciplined and work hard
and really focus on your goal," Braun
said. "In recruiting, you put yourself out
there. Because a lot of coaches aren't go-
ingto just cometoyou. Youhaveto show
who you are."

See STUDENTS, Page 4B
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On Nov. 14, seven Plymouth Wildcats senior student-athletes signed NCAA
letters of intent. Those included (front row, from left) Jessica Braun (women's

tennis at Ball State University), Rebecca Przybylo (women's soccer at Eastern
Michigan University) and Shae Zydeck (women's golf at University of
Detroit-Mercy) and (back row, from left) Anthony Sharkas (baseball, Eastern
Michigan University), Kennedy White (women's soccer, Bowling Green
University), Maire Sullivan (women's golf, Trine University) and Brandon Boyd
(men's track/cross country at Northwood University). JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS PHOTO

PREP BASKETBALL

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Assistant coaches work in the back-

ground, providing plenty of support,
i ideas and invaluable information for

their head coaches.

Three local assistant basketball

coaches were recently recognized for
their dedication to their respective pro-
grams by the Basketball Coaches Asso-
ciation of Michigan.

During the annual Hall of Fame ban-

quet in early October at the Auburn Hills
Marriott Pontiae, Thomas Faylor (Bir-
mingham Seaholm), Gerald Johnson

ad;U

(Farmington) and Ed Kritch (Northville)
from the Hometown Life area were in-

ducted into the BCAM's Hall of Honor.

Following is a brief profile on each:

Thomas B. Faylor

The first thing you notice is the cow-
boy hat.

Sporting the dark head gear, Faylor is
easily spotted as he sits on the bench at
Seaholm's girls basketball games. It's
something he's taken a liking to in re-
cent years.

"It's a cowboy hat that I picked up
one day in downtown Birmingham,"
said Faylor, who enjoys riding horses. "I

BOYS BASKETBALL

O'Neal

sparks
Wayne to
lopsided
victory
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The well-traveled Dreyon O'Neal
couldn't wait to reboot and get his first
basketball action in more than a year.

The 6-foot-6,190-pound senior for-
ward from Wayne Memorial, atransfer
from Detroit Old Redford Academy,
scored a game-high 20 points Nov. 27
as the host Zebras powered past Red-
ford Union, 67-38, in the Tip-Off Clas-
sic.

O'Neal started his career as a fresh-

man at Detroit Edison before going to
Bella Vista Prep in Cave
Creek, Ariz. He then re-
turned home and sat

out last year.
"It was very tough.

You want to be out there

and play with your
team," said O'Neal, who O'Neal
eventually moved and
landed at Wayne. "All

the hard work you do at practice and
you can't play, so it was mytime to play
and I just wanted to bring my game to
the team."

Wayne coach Nkwane Young
watched his team sprint out to a 19-3
first-quarter lead against the Pan-
thers, who coughed up the ball nine
times. O'Neal had a pair of dunks dur-
ing the surge.

"(0'Neal) brings a lot to us because
he's a big wing and can rebound,"
Young said. "He can block shots, go in
and score and shoot threes and that

will be a big plus for us."
Redford Union played Wayne even

in the second quarter, 13-13, but
couldn't keep up in the third. The Ze-
bras pulled away with a 25-10 run as
O'Neal scored nine points, including a
triple.

"My role on this team is to play de-
fense, get a lot of rebounds, protect the
basket and score the ball,- O'Neal said.

"And they're depending on my to
score. I've got to be a scorer."

Wayne's front line ofthe O'Neal, 6-7
junior Riccardo Covin and 6-6 Osiris
Kokoy was too much for RU to handle,

See WAYNE, Page 38

Tom Faylor, 87, enjoys his job as an assistant coach with the Seaholm girls basketball program. He recently was inducted
into the BCAM's Hall of Fame. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Area assistant coaches

honored by BCAM
used to wear a baseball cap, but now
it's the cowboy hat. I've been doing it
for the past five years or so and that's
how everybody knows me."

Faylor, 87, a 1948 Lansing Sexton
and a 1953 Albion College grad, started
his Birmingham-based career in the
mid-1950s as a guidance counselor at
Derby Junior High School. He coached
basketball and founded the school's

ski club and was also involved as a

youth football coach.

Faylor has spent the past 12 years
helping out Seaholm's girls basketball
program with a number of sundry re-

See COACHES, Page 2B
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COLLEGE SIGNINGS

Area student-athletes ink letters of intent

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

College signing time recently passed
and a number of area student-athletes

announced their future educational

plans.
Following is a list of signees listed by

school:

DETROIT COUNTRY DAY: Jasmine

Powell (University of Minnesota, bas-
ketball), Clinton Township resident;
Megan Stockreef (Central Michigan
University, field hockey), Novi resident;
Jon Campbell (Boston College, base-
ball), Bloomfield Hills resident; Kai Riv-

ers (Louisiana State University, gym-
nastics), Birmingham resident; Adrian
Folks (Indiana State University, basket-

ball), Southgate resident; Kennedy
Bearden (Grand Valley State University,
soccer), Beverly Hills resident; Jessica

Garmen (University of Michigan, soft-
ball), Waterford resident; Anthony To-
ma (Bowling Green State University,
baseball), West Bloomfield; Gabrielle
Maday (Cornell University, softball),
Clarkston resident; Aaron Dolney (Uni-
versity of Nebraska, baseball), Ply-
mouth resident; Mason Kolean (Bowl-

ing Green State University, baseball),
Clarkston resident; Elle Hartje (ala
University, ice hockey), Bloomfield Hills
resident.

FARMINGTON HARRISON: Dayna

Borregard (Grand Valley State Univer-
sity, swimming); Ashley Turak (Indiana
University, swimming).

SOUTH LYON EAST: Sophia Bolden
(Gardner Webb University, volleyball),

plans to study Speech Language Pathol-
ogy, Lakes Valley Conference Scholar
Athlete; Emma Loveland (Grand Valley
State University, softball), plans to
study Political Science and Spanish,
Lakes Valley Conference and MHSAA
Scholar-Athlete; Logan Bursick-Har-
rington (Eastern Michigan University,
baseball), plans to study Business or

Education, thankful for family and all
the relationships he's developed while
playing baseball; Anthony Aloisio (Da-
venport University, baseball), plans to
study Business & Sports Management,
three-year varsity starter, All-Confer-
ence and part of a district champion-
ship team as a sophomore; Summer
MeEvers (Edinboro University, tennis),
plans to study Health & Human Perfor-
mance, earned academic honors,
earned All-Conference honors and

named team MVP in consecutive years,

team captain who led East to its first
state final appearance last season.

BLOOMFIELD HILLS: Andrew Zhang
(Duke University, tennis); Mikaela
Schulz (University of Michigan, golf);
Tia Mukherjee (Michigan State Univer-
sity, tennis).

BLOOMFIELD HILLS MARIAN: Neve

Badalow (Michigan Tech University,
soccer); Jansen Eichenlaub (Virginia,
soccer); Kate Sullivan (Western Michi-

gan University, soccer); Mallory Lynch
(University of Michigan-Dearborn, vol-

ST
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South Lyon East's student-athletes who signed national letters of intent included (from left) Anthony Aloisio, Sohpia
Bolden, Logan Bursick-Harrington, Emma Loveland and Summer McEvers
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Bloomfield Hills student-athletes (from left) Mikaela Schulz (golf), Andre
continue their academic and athletic careers at Division I universities.

Detroit Country Day School recently had a dozen student-athletes annou

their college intentions to Division 1 and Division 11 athletic programs.
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w Zhang (tennis) and Tia Mukherjee (tennis) will

Harrison-Farmington swim stanaouts

Dayna Borregard (left) and Ashley

Turak are headed to Grand Valley State

and Indiana, respectively.

leyball); Claire Stechow (Wittenburg
University, tennis).

BLOOMFIELD HILLS CRANBROOK

KINGSWOOD: Jordan Benson (David-
son, track and field); Max Christides

(University of Massachusetts Lowell,
lacrosse); Alex Finney (Ohio University,
baseball).

nce Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometowntife. com.
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Coaches

Continued from Page l B

sponsibilities, such as keeping stats,
calling papers with results and making
himself available to players and coach-
es.

January Hladki, the former head
coach who is now a vice principal at
Seaholm and not coaching anymore,
nominated Saylor with the following re-
marks:

"365 days a year, Tom is thinking
about Seaholm girls basketball and how
to take our program to the next level. He
is concerned about everything from the
girls' warm-up outfits (so they can have
a sense of pride) to being available at all
timesforopengyms, tomakinghisfam-
ous 'scotcheroos' cookies.

"Tom attends every'thing: Overnight
team camps, team building activities,
athletes' graduation parties, elite
camps, BCAM clinics and has even
driven to northern Michigan to attend
the funeral of one athlete's grandmoth-
er. He loves the game, learning the game
and the Seaholm program to his core."

Hladki renamed Seaholm's Dedica-

tion and Drive Award in 2015 as the

Thomas B. Faylor Award.

'TIn very surprised by this (BCAM)
honor. I didn't expect anything like this
at alI. Ireally appreciate January nomi-
nating me for this," said Faylor, who
grew up in the Lansing area. "I had
about 35 people from my family Cat the
induction ceremony) and it was unbe-
lievable. I really enjoyed it. It was out-

standing. I was kind of stunned for a
while and didn't know how to react."

Faylor, who lives in Beverly Hills, has

been retired from his counseling job for
more than 30 years. Helping out with

the girls basketball program is a way for
him to stay involved.

"At the game, I like to keep stats for
the coach so they have something for
the newspapers and so they have some-
thing to look at,- he said. "I enjoy high
school basketball more than any other

kind of basketball. I enjoy being with the
team and helping out a little bit. I'm go-
ing to be here as long as the good Lord
willlet me."

Gerald B. Johnson

Basketball is in Johnson's blood.

Johnson has an astute grasp of the
game, a vast knowledge
ofarea players and a keen
insight into talent.

Johnson has been

coaching boys and girls
basketball for 25 years,
including stops at Detroit
Pershing under the late Johnson

Johnny Goston, Detroit
Renaissance, Southfield

and Birmingham Groves before his cur-
rent stint at Farmington.

At Renaissance, Johnson was an in-

tegral part of two state championship
teams. The 2004 team went 27-0 and

sent several players to major college
programs. Johnson was the varsity girls
coach at SouthfieId, where he was

known for his aggressive defense and
up-tempo offense.

Johnson is now the freshman head

coach and varsity assistant at Farming-
ton High School under head coach Ter-
ranee Porter, who nominated Johnson
for the Hall of Honor.

"Gerald has been an asset to me and

the program for his knowledge of the
game, organization and being a statisti-
cian," Porter said. "He knows what it
takes to help a program be successful.
He was a part of a state championship
program as an assistant coach at Ren-
aissance.

"He's been a head varsity coach, so
he has great insight from both a head
and assistant coach's perspective. He's

also been a great friend outside of bas-
ketball," he added. "I was happy to
nominate him for the BCAM Hall of

Fame and was honored to share in that

moment with him. He's very deserving
of that honor."

Edward Kritch

Kritch is a veteran assistant who has

been involved with Northville's girls and
boys basketball programs for nearly
four decades.

Kritch started as

Northville's JV girls
coach in 1983 and took

over a year later as the
program's head coach, as
he registered 100 victo-
ries and a district cham- Kritch

pionship in eight years at
the helm.

In 1993, Kritch began his run as an as-
sistant head coach, first with the North-

ville girls, then for five years with the

Plymouth Salem girls team before re-
turning to Northville, where he's been
the boys varsity assistant for 14 years
overall.

While with the Mustangs boys team,
Kritch helped lead it to five division
championships and one conference
crown. He was there for the 2015-16 sea-

son, when Northville finished with a
school-record 21 victories.

"Ed has been a tremendous friend

and coaching mentor for not only me,
but all of the basketball coaches in our

girls and boys programs," said 11th-year
Northville head coach Todd Sander,
who nominated Kritch for the Hall of

Fame. "I learned so much working with
him when I was the JV coach and varsity
assistant and it has been great having
him back working with me since 2014.

"Ed has a keen eye for everything
happening on the court, but his best at-
tribute is being able to change what we
do from year to year - mainly on the of-
fensive end - based on the ever-chang-
ing personnel we get at the high school
levell' he added. "He really looks to
maximize what individual players do
well to create an advantage for us."

In addition to the assistant coaches

gaining recognition, former Birming-
ham Roeper boys and girls basketball
coach was one of four people inducted
into the Hall of Fame. Righetti currently
coaches the Ann Arbor Greenhills girls
basketball team.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @Mart,Budner.
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USA HOCKEY

NTDP rally falls short, Bowling Green prevails
Tim Smith
hometownlife.com

USATODAYNETWORK - MICHIGAN 1%
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On Thanksgiving eve, a different
kind of bird invaded Plymouth's USA
Hockey Arena, as the Falcons of Bowl-
ing Green State University built a quick
3-0 lead and hung on for a 5-4 victory
over the U.S. National Team Develop-
ment Program's U-18 team.

The U.S., still catching fumes after a
whirlwind travel schedule that took the

squad to the Czech Republic and then
Nebraska and Iowa, got to within a goal
with 5:06 remaining, when forward
Owen Lindmark scored to cut the deficit

t04-3.

But with NTDP goalie Spencer Knight
(37 saves) pulled for an extra attacker,
Lukas Craggs padded the Bowling
Green lead to 5-3. That helped the Fal-
cons stave off the U.S., despite a goal by
Cole Caufield with 9.9 seconds remain-

ing. Caufield sniped a shot under the
crossbar, past goaltender Eric Dop (29
saves).

"You know what, hockey is a 60-min-
ute game," U-18 head coach John Wro-
blewski said. "We had our goalie pulled
(when it was 4-3) with our six best play- U.S. forward Cole Caufield (right) sets up shop in front of the Bowling Green goal as a teammate unwinds on a slap shot
ers on the ice, got a face-off and they RENA LAVERTY I USA HOCKEY
scored within five seconds of the face-

off.

"I would have liked to seen us have a

stronger bid at the end, as well. With
that situation, I like that we ended up
scoring late."

Also scoring for the U.S. was forward
Patrick Moynihan, who tipped in a
harmless-looking point shot taken by
defenseman Drew HeIleson.

Chipping in two assists was defense-
man Case McCarthy, with forward Jack
Hughes picking up an assist on Cau-
field's first goal Cat 7:11 of the third).

Five different players scored for the
NCAA Division 1 Falcons.

Wroblewski praised the way Knight
and Caufield were stellar most of the

game, but he lamented one of the Bowl-
ing Green goals and a power-play
chance that went awry - with Caufeld
missing a wide-open net with a one-
timer during the second period.

"That's one, with his caliber of goal-
tending ability, I think he wants back,"
Wroblewski said about Shane Bed-

nard's goal at 4:34 of the middle period
to make it 3-0. "But for the most part,
Spence is awesome. I thought he came
and showed why he has the credentials
and the prowess that he's got."

As for Caufield's two-goal perfor-

BOYS BASKETBALL
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VIasic. At right for Bowling Green is Col

mance, "You love the two goals, (but) we
had the power play and Boldy kicks it
over to Cole and he's got that opportuni-
ty, shoots it high and wide. That's an-
other one. ... It was a great power play,
but at the end of the day, those are the
situations I know those elite players
aren't happy with their timing."

goalie Spencer Knight corrals a loose puck with help from defenseman Alex

"I mean, it was a great play all-
around on the power play. I got a great
look, I just need to finish those/' Cau-
field said. "He's a great player (Hughes),
it's so much fun playing with him.
Wherever you are, he's going to get you
the puck. We had a great power play to-
day, we didn't bury as much as we

should have, but that's just what hap-
pens sometimes."

Here are several takeaways:

TURN BACK THE CLOCK

It was'90s Night, with fans treated to
musical interludes of big hits from the
1990s, such as "The Danger Zone- (by
Kenny Loggins), not to mention a
chance to be photographed with a Fat-
head placard of one of that decade's
stars, such as Will Smith ("Fresh Prince
ofBel-Air") or Bob Saget ("Full House").

TALKING TURKEY

Another holiday-related highlight for
the crowd was a turkey bowling contest
between the first and second periods.

TRAVELING TEAM

The U-18 team has traveled a ton in

recent weeks, going to the Czech Repub-
lic for the IIHF Five Nations Toumey
(where the U.S. went 4-0 to win the 1
championship, clinching it with a 3-2
win Nov. 11 against Finland) and then
playing road games in Nebraska and
Iowa (both victories).

Ityou have a compelling stoo to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlife.com.

Canton falls short in Ypsilanti Tip-Off Classic
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

With the boys basketball season
starting a week earlier, Canton coach
Jim Reddy decided to put his team to an
early season test against defending
Class C boys basketball champion De-
troit Edison in Monday night's Ypsilanti
Tip-Off Classic at Eastern Michigan
University's Convocation Center.

The Chiefs, coming off a 19-2 season
while returning the dynamic senior
guard duo of B. Artis White and Vinson
Sigmon, couldn't hold a nine-point third
quarter advantage and couldn't off the
taller Edison front line off the boards in

a 69-66 setback.
Edison snared a total of 17 offensive

rebounds and caused six Canton turn-

overs in the final quarter to pull out the
victory The Pioneers got a big three-
point play with 1:28 left from Kyle Mil-
lender and a put-back dunk with only 14
seconds remaining by Brian Taylor, a 6-
foot-5 forward, who finished with a

Wayne
Continued from Page l B

"Eighteentumovers inthe firsthalf...
I believe we probably had 25 for the
game," RU coach Randall Taylor said-
"We didn't do a great job of rebounding,
either, which gave them some second-
chance opportunities. I'm going to just
sayit was 32-16 at halfand they just beat
us off hustle. It wasn't like they were
burning the nets making shot after shot
... it was just hustle. We didn't execute
and we turned the ball over too much

and that was the difference in the game
for us."

team-high 16 points.
"In the first half, we

weren't really pounding
the glass, we were getting
beat off' the glass, so in
the second half coach (Bo

Neely) told us we need to Sigmon
rebound more and we'll

win the game," said Tay-
lor, who was one of four Edison players
to score in double figures. "We have a 2-
2-1. It pressures the offense to speed up
and turn the baIl over. We got a lot of
turnovers off it."

Sigmon paced Canton with a game-
high 28 points, while White, the West-
ern Michigan University signee, added
17. White had a clean look on a 3-point
attempt at the buzzer in an attempt to tie
it, but his shot rimmed off.

Raynard Williams and Millender
both added 11 points, while Colby Cath-
ey added 10 for the Pioneers.

Canton, outscored 39-29 in the sec-
ond half after leading 38-30 at intermis-
sion, simply couldn't hold Edison off the
boards. The Chiefs' tallest starter

Fourth-year senior guard Isaiah Lew-
is added 14 points, while senior point
guard Kenneth Bowie chipped in nine
for the Zebras. Chris Dobessi-Tindane

also added eight off the bench.
"There are a lot of things we need to

improve on, but I felt like the intensity
was there," Young said. "For us to be a
ranked team, we've got to make sure we
keep that intensity all the time."

RU did not have a player score in dou-
ble figures. Juniors Nate Brown Jr. and
Ahmeer Cossom both scored seven. The

Panthers were only 15-of-45 (33 per-
cent) from the ftoor and 2-of-9 from the
foul line.

"It was a majorteaching moment, but
it's something that we can grow from,"

stands only 6-2.
"When we talked at the beginning of

the season, that was going to be some-
thing that we should be good at because
we're not very tall," Canton coach Jim
Reddy said. "And we just didn't do a
good enough job of checking people out
tonight. We weren't physical enough ...
too much standing and watching and
too much trying to jump at those guys
and they're tall and they're athletic. So it
made it difficult to keep them off the
boards. But I thought if we could have
we would have been alright because we
were making them shoot some contest-
ed first ones. Their best offense for a

long part of the game was offensive re-
bounds."

Eighteen turnovers by the Chiefs also
turned out to be a big factor in the loss.

"That to me was kind of the most

puzzling thing," Reddy said. "I thought
we would be fine vs. the pressure. In the
first half, we were. We were up by eight
or nine and got a little bit too casual at
both ends of the floor there in the third

quarter."

Taylor said. 9 have their attention and I
believe they're going to learn that we're
going to get better and grow and grow
and grow and just work from there."

Part of RU's poor shooting came from
a zone defense that Wayne employed
from the start.

"We go big and long so we're going to
mix it up a bit," Young said. "We didn't
use much of it last year, but this year
we're going to use it because we're big.
We've got the size, so we've got to take
advantage of it. Depending on who we
play, we're going to mix it up."

Meanwhile,it feltlike an early Christ-
mas present for O'Neal, who returned
home from Arizona to be with his grand-
mother Jackie Moss, who is undergoing

Canton shot 23-of-52 from the floor,
while Edison was 26-of-62.

"They played very good man-to-man
defense and we thought we were going
to be able to spread the floor out and just
dominate the game," Neely said, "but
they're a very good defensive team. But
we wanted add pressure and throw dif-
ferent looks at them. We saw how they
handled the press, so we just stunted
and made them think we were coming
at them and sort of let that clock me-

thodically work for us in terms of getting
the ball in the half court."

Taylor, the team's only returning
starter off last year's state champion-
ship team, credited the play of Millen-
der, the freshman point guard, off the
bench.

"He's good, he's like a floor general,"
Taylor said. "He tells us where to go.
He's a good point guard."

Contact Brad Emons at be-
mons@hometowntife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

chemotherapy and batt:ling cancer.
-1 had to come home and see her," he

said. "She's doing well, she's going
through chemo, but we're going through
the cancer."

AndJackie Mosswasinthestandsto

support her grandson in the Wayne sea-
son opener.

"It feels good for my grandma to be
behind me, seeing me go up and down
and playing as hard as I can," O'Neal
said. "It's been a year since I've played in
Michigan. It felt great. It just felt amaz-
ing being back in Michigan and playing
basketball where I'm from."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@)hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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Students

Continued from Page l B

Joining Braun for the college signing
program were baseball outfielder An-
thony Sharkas (Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity), girls soccer players Rebecca
Przybylo (EMU) and Kennedy White
(Bowling Green) and girls golfer Shae
Zydeck (University of Detroit-Mercy).

"It was stressful, sending out all the
lettersandwaitingtohearback,"Zydeck
said. "But now 1 think we're more pre-
pared for the future."

Sharkas wore his green Eastern
Michigan University baseball cap with
the scripted 'E' on the front to the cere-
mony.

He seemingly never has taken it off
since finding out July 7 that Eagles
baseball coach Eric Roof offered Shar-

kas an athletic/academic combo schol-

arship (not a full ride, however). A key to
that offer was the way Sharkas compet-
ed during a summer tournament at
Eastern.

Out of the box

"Jonathan Roof, the assistant at East-
ern (and Eric Roof's younger brother),
actually came up to me right afterone of
the (MC9) games and asked if I enjoyed
playing there," Sharkas said. "And he
said, 'Do you see yourself wearing the
scripted 'E'?' My eyes just lit up, I was
just so happy when he said that to me."

Sharkas wowred the younger Roof
with the way he legged out a triple to left
field.

"He was, like, 'How did you get to
third base?' and I was, like, 'Oh, 1 was

thinking three out of the box, coach!'"
Sharkas said with a wide grin. "And
then, that was on a phone call a couple
days later."

Also participating in the ceremony
were Brandon Boyd (a cross country/
track starfrom Plymouth's 2018 MHSAA
state champions) and girls golfer Maire
Sullivan. Boyd is going to D-II North-
wood University, while Sullivan will go
to D-III Trine (Ind.) University.

"I definitely wanted an opportunity
to competitively run," said Boyd, whose

father is longtime Canton cross country
coach Bill Boyd. "I think I could have
been on a D-1 team, but I don't think 1

would have had as much opportunity as
(Northwood).

"Bottom line, with running, it's not
that big a deal because it just comes
down to a clock. A track is a track and a

course is a course."

Like seeking a job

Sullivan also had hopes set on D-I or

D-II colleges connecting with her, but in
the end she decided Trine provided the
small-campus environment she wanted
- not only to golf, but pursue a Ph.D. in
psychology.

Like the other Wildcats who success-

fully earned college scholarships (the
school will have two other such cere-

monies before 2018-19 is over, athletic

director Luke Swanson said), Sullivan
toiled over her decision as though she
were cramming for a job interview.

"It was a solid month of just agoniz-
ing over this letter," said Sullivan, like
Zydeck part of Plymouth's Division 1
state runner-up team this autumn. "I
wanted to make sure it was perfect and I
present myself in the best way. After
that, it was sending them out and then
waiting until I get those responses.

"1 had one school that really liked that
neverrespondedtome.Whichwas,like,
'OK,' I kind of realized how hard this was
to do. But at the same time, I think it
worked out."

Zydeck, this season averaging 77 and
37 strokes for 18 and nine holes, respec-
tively, said there was a time when she
loved to play golf, but wasn't obsessed
with continuing to play the sport in col-
lege.

"But then I realized how much I loved

the game and I was practicing more and
more," Zydeck said. "It kind of just pro-
gressed and that whole recruiting proc-
ess, sending out emails to a bunch of
different schools. There were probably
close to 30 emails. I even sent some out

of state."

With her Titans future secure, Zy-
deck allowed herself a chance to look

back on how difficult it could be to keep
on grinding away at her particular sport.

"I wanted to quit so many times and
give up and I never did," Zydeck said. "I
was really happy that, even after bad
days, I stuck with it and just tried hard-
er. And it got me to where I want to be."

Sullivan (86 average for 18, 42 for
nine) said she needed a bit of a wake-up

call before going all-in - a degree of de-
termination and sacrifice that is re-

quired in every sport for colleges to pay
attention.

Before her junior year, Sullivan (who

works independently at the Golf Lead-
ership Academy) was given the assess-
ment from an instructor that a college
golf career was do-able, with a consid-
erable caveat.

"It was, like, 'But you need to start
working a lot harder at it,"' Sullivan said.
"They weren't that harsh about it. It
wasn't hard because I knew they were
right. I wasn't taking it seriously.

"So it was good and it really motivat-
ed me to want it more."

Raising the stakes

According to Przybylo, a successful
goalkeeper at Plymouth, her drive to go
for a college opportunity escalated en-
tering her junior season.

"For a while, I was in the mindset

where I'm just going to play and let's see
what happens," Przybylo said. "And

then my junior year came around and I
was, like, 'OK, I really want to play col-
lege soccer.' So I had more of that fo
cused mindset, to where I'm pushing
college coaches, I'm pushing coaches
that 'I really want to play here.'

"So I put myself out there more with
videos and more emails. My dad helped
me format them, but it was my own

words and everything. It was all coming
from me."

With a laugh, she added that her dad
did the filming "because I can't film my-
self."

Przybylo said getting D-I coaches to
notice high school players really is a
crap shoot, but for good reason.

"1 think it's because D-I schools are

looking all over the country, so it's hard
for them to focus on just their home
state,- she said. "It widens the pool of
girls they're looking at, so it's reallyhard
for girls to shine out to that coach when
they just come and see them once."

White, Przybylo's Wildcats soccer
teammate, began making attempts to
connect with college coaches during
10th grade, sending introductory emails
at every opportunity.

"That's what you have to do, you have
to reachouttothem," said White, a swift

and skilled forward. "They're not going
to come to you, unless you're really

good. 1 just had that drive to play a col-
lege sport. I set my mind to it and I
achieved my goal, so I'm super-excited
about that."

White said being a self-promoter was
"tough, but it was also exciting for me,
the whole process. It was pretty stress-
ful, so once 1 decided and I called and I
said, 'Hey, this is where I want to go,' it
was a huge relief for me to find my sec-
ond home for four years."

The student-athletes agreed that go-
ing after a college scholarship was good
life experience for when they eventually
need to look for a job.

"I just made a template, showingwhy
I would be a good fit for the team and
showing interest in their school as well,"
Braun said. "Maybe say something
about their school that you liked, to
show that you put research in.

"It will definitely help me learn to
speak with people that will help me in
job interviews and how to write profes-
sional emails."

Elbow grease matters

Sharkas stressed the importance of
rolling up sleeves and working hard,
even when nobody is watching. Or are
they?

"Honestly, it's not about your talent
(to get such an offer), it's more the work
you put in," Sharkas said. "Because I
would say, if you're hitting every day, if
you're working out, trying to be better,
you're going to get that D-I ofFer, you're
going to get a good school to play for.

"I think there's kids just as talented
as me, butthe work I putinjusttakes me
to that next step. (College coaches) can
tell if you're putting the (extra) work in."

He then gave another winning an-
swer when faced with a hypothetical
choice of either going to the EMU bat-
ting cages for extra swings or studying
harder for that imminent test.

"Oh, I would study for the big test
first, but I would love to go to the batting
cage," Sharkas said. "But you got to get
the school part done first. I've been able
to balance it really well and my dad (To-
ny Sharkas) has helped me learn that I
have to balance between school, base-
ball, having fun."

Ifyou have a compelling stog to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlite.com. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith_Sports.
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BOYS HOCKEY

Stevenson wins Cranbrook tourney
Brad Emons

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia Stevenson posted a pair of

signature boys hockey wins to capture
the Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook Thanks-

giving Tournament at Wallace Ice Are-
na.

The Spartans scored three times dur-
ing the second period to break a 0-0
deadlock and held off the host Cranes

over the final period to earn the title Nov.
24 with a 3-2 triumph.

"I could not be prouder of this group
of players,"said Stevenson coach David
Mitchell, whose team improved to 3-1
overall. "So happy and excited for them.
We've had some early season adversity
and challenges, like most teams, but we
have stuck together and focused on
growing."

Stevenson's Ayden Adamic opened
the scoring at 10:00 of the second peri-
od, off assists from Patrick MeGowan
and Jaydon Spears. Just 1:23 later, Mark
Stefanick made it 2-0 for the Spartans,
offassists from Ethan Waldo and Ayden
Adamic.

At 13:41 of the same period, Steven-
son's Josh Suzio scored an unassisted

short-handed goal to make it 3-0.
But Cranbrook (2-2) forged back at

8:52 of the third on Connor MeGrath's

goal from Aiden Goodfellow and Kam-
ryn Hellman, followed by Eddie Aga-

PREP BASEBALL
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Livonia Stevenson captured the Cranbrc
win over the host Cranes in the final.

mov's goal from Hellman at 14:18.
But Stevenson goaltender Eric Polzin

stood tall down the stretch and made a

total of 24 saves to preserve the victory.
His counterpart from Cranbrook, Da-

vid Blasky, finished with 17 saves.
The day before, McGowan notched

the game-winning goal at 1:14 of over-
time sophomore and lan Kimble record-
ed three assists as Stevenson turned
back two-time defending MHSAA Divi-
sion 1 state champion Brighton in the
tourney opener, 4-3.

Suzio also recorded two goals in the
victory, while other offensive contribu-
tions came from Brenden Heard (one
goal, one assist), Austin Adamic (two

..
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+
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)ok Thanksgiving Tournament with a 3-2

assists), Waldo (one assist) and Ste-
phen McDonald (one assist).

Polzin recorded a total of 19 saves.

Logan Przysiecki, Kaden Knight and
Evan MacDonald each scored for the

Bulldogs 0-2), while goaltender Harri-
son Fleming made 21 saves.

"Anytime you can beat traditional
powers like Brighton and Cranbrook,
back to back in the same weekend, I'd
say that was a pretty good weekend for
Stevenson hockey/' Mitchell said. "As al-
ways, thanks to Cranbrook for putting
on a great event."

SALEM 6, BRIGHTON 4: Dante
Doute scored apair of goals as the Rocks
(1-2) went 3-of-8 on the power play to

beat the Bulldogs (1-3) in the consola-
tion final.

Other goal scorers for Salem included
Josh German, Nathan Zylik, Justin
Smith and Sean Sugrue.

Alex Schaumberger and Colin Gole-
niak both added two assists, while other
assists went to Jacob Brodie, Nick Bros-
ky, Adam Chismar and German.

Gavin Hall was in goal for the Rocks.
Will Jentz notched a hat trick, while

Nathan Przysiecki and Tim Erkkila both
added two assists for Brighton.

CRANBROOK 2, SALEM 1 (OT): Lu-
cas Doran scored the game-winning
goal at 3:28 in overtime as host Bloom-
field Hills Cranbrook (2-1) edged the
Rocks (0-2).

Ronan McLaughlin and Kamryn Hell-
man both drew an assist on the game-
winner.

It was scoreless through two periods
before Cranbrook's Connor MeGrath

broke the iceat 4:33 ofthethird onagoal
from Oliver Doran and Hellman. The
Cranes went O-of-5 with a man advan-

tage.

Salem's Dante Doute tied it up at
13:44 on an unassisted effort. The Rocks

went 0-of-4 on the power play.
David Blasky went all the way in net

for Cranbrook, while Austin Goleniak
was in goal for Salem.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonst.

Plymouth tabs assistant as new head coach
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Plymouth High has decided to stay
in-house with the hiring of its new base-
ball coach.

Jeff Rhein, who served last season as

an assistant, is taking over the varsity
duties after an announcement was

made last month by Plymouth athletic
director Luke Swanson.

The 48-year-old Rhein replaces Ja-
son Crain, who resigned in late August
to take the Alma College baseball job fol-
lowing five seasons with the Wildcats.

"Coach Rhein will be a great addition
to the Plymouth Wildcat family," Swan-
son said. "He comes to us with an in-

credible resume of playing and coaching
experience at various levels. What stuck
out most during the interview process
was coach Rhein's dedication to men-

toring student-athletes and building a
program in line with our department
core values. Ilook forward to watching
coach Rhein continue and build upon
the program success we experienced

under Jason Crain."

In five seasons, Crain
won 128 games and guid- Rhein
ed the Wildcats to four

straight district champi-
onships (2015-18). Under Crain, Ply-
mouth also captured to a pair of KLAA

See RHEIN, Page GB
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GIRLS GOLF

Five Northville players receive all-state honors
Brad Emons

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Led by MHSAA Division 1 girls golf
state champion Northville, the Kensing-
ton Lakes Activities Association is well

represented as the Michigan Interscho-
lastic Golf Coaches Association recently
unveiled its 2018 all-state teams.

The Mustangs, who did not lose a
match or tournament this season en

route winning their first
state title, had five golfers
recognized, led by sopho-
more Nicole Whatley,
who averaged 73.9 per 18
holes in 11 tournaments

as she became only the
third Northville player to Whatley
earn Super Team honors,
joining Alicia Weber
(2008) and Kate McDonald (2002)

Traverse City West's Anika Dy, the
Division lindividual medalist headed to

Michigan, was voted the MIGCA Miss
Golf for the third year in a row.

The remaining eight-member Super
Team consists of Michigan signee Mi-
kaela Schultz (Bloomfield Hills), senior;
Ariel Chang (Utica Eisenhower), sopho-
more; Allison Cui (Okemos), freshman;
Anika Dy (Traverse City West), senior;
Alissa Fish (Brooklyn Columbia Cen-
tral), senior; Danielle Staskowski (Pon-
tiac Notre Dame Prep), senior; Kay Zub-

Rhein

Continued from Page 5B

division titles and won the KLAA Asso-
ciation crown in 2018.

"I teamed a lot from coach Crain, I

was able to kind of engulf myself in the
culture of Plymouth baseball. He's built
one heck of a program there," Rhein
said. "Really, all I want to do is 1 just
want to tinker with it a little bit. We have

a solid structure in terms of a good base
to work with now and a winning pro-
gram, winning successes. So I'm just

r

kus (Grand Rapids Forest Hills North-
ern), senior.

Players earning Division 1 all-state
first team honors from Northville in-

cluded senior captain Mariella Simonci-
ni, an Oakland University signee who
repeated the same honor from a year
ago, along with junior Sufna Gill, who
was honorable mention in 2017.

Division 1 runner-up Plymouth also
landed two on the first team: senior

Shae Zydeck and freshman Bridget Boc-
zar. They are joined by Brighton's sister
duo of senior Annie Pietila and sopho-
more Maggie Pietila, along with Har-
tland senior Sydney Bradford.

Other first teamers included Audrey
Becker (Grosse Pointe South), sopho-
more; Domitille Chambon (Rochester
Stoney Creek), seior; Anci Dy (Traverse
City West), sophomore; Savannah
Haque (Rochester), junior; Nateda Her
(Holt), sophomore; Kaitlin Ifkovits
(Grosse Pointe South), junior; Amaya
Melendez (Ann Arbor Pioneer), sopho-
more; and Claudia Sampson (Clark-
ston), senior.

Northville's Katelyn Tokarz, a sopho-
more who placed 20th at the Division 1
finals, and sophomore Sedona Shipka,
who took 25th, earned honorable men-
tion along with Plymouth freshman
Grace Boczar, Brighton senior Autumn
Bailey and Bloomfield Hills senior Lizzie
Pierce.

hoping to add a little bit of my expertise
here and there, kind of take my screw-
driver, kind of tighten things down and
help get us over the hump."

Prior to his one season as an assis-

tant at Plymouth, Rhein was the varsity
baseball coach for four seasons (2014-
17) at Ann Arbor Skyline, where he guid-
ed the Eagles to a 76-58 overall record,
including a 25-7 mark and a Division 1
district title during his first season. He
also was the JV coach at Ann Arbor Hu-

ron (2008) and spent four seasons as an
assistant at Shawnee State (Ohio) Uni-
versity.

Rhein currently works in the con-

Division 2

Hometownlife.com area players
named to the MIGCA Division 2 All-

State first team were junior Marlo Hud-
son (Birmingham Marian), sophomore
Shannon Kennedy (Marian), senior Mia
Sooch (Farmington Hills Mercy), senior
Sophie VanderWeele (Mercy) and sen-
ior Julia Vess (South Lyon).

Other first teamers included Rita

Cheney (Mason), senior; Morgan Colby
(DeWitt), senior; Sabrina Elle (Berkley),
senior; Meghan Gallagher (Grosse
Pointe North), senior; Rose Hami (Mid-
land Dow), senior; Emlin Munch (Tra-

verse City Central), junior; Ellie Palma-
tier (St. Johns), senior; Logan Potts

(Muskegon Mona Shores), junior; and
Savera Rajendra Nicolucci (Okemos),
junior.

Honorable mention area players in-
cluded junior Chloe Collon (Birming-
ham Groves) and senior Molly Mackey
(South Lyon).

Division 3

Area all-state players represented in-
clude Beverly Hills Detroit Country Day
senior Kristina Roberts on the first

team, with Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook-
Kingswood freshman Natasha Samsa-
nov making honorable mention.

Other Division 3 fi rst teamers were:

Zoe Anderson (Belding), senior; McKen-

struction business as a shop manager
for Dexter Builders. He is also finalizing
requirements for a dual master's degree
in adaptive physical education and cog-
nitive impairment.

Born in Kalamazoo, Rhein also lived
in Albany, Calif., before graduating from
Ann Arbor Huron High. He went on to
play two seasons as a center fielder at
Sacramento (Calif.) Community Co]-
lege, where he was drafted in the 11th
round (279th overall) in 1989 bythe Cali-
fornia Angels following his freshman
year.

Rhein went on to play one season
(1991) at the University of Nebraska,

na Bent (Comstock Park), junior; Lily
Beyer (Freeland), senior; Katie Blauw
(Hudsonville Unity Christian), senior;
Alexa Davis (Coopersville), sophomore;
Heidi Hines (Three Rivers), senior; Ry-
lee Honsowitz (Hastings), sophomore;
Ashley Keen (Grand Rapids South
Christian), senior; Holly McKenna (Big
Rapids), junior; Bethany Nowak (Te-
cumseh), senior; Lauren Posey (Big
Rapids), sophomore; Olivia Stoll (Has-
lett), sophomore; and Rylee Woodring
(Whitehall), junior.

Division 4

First team selections included Madi

Bezilla (Harbor Springs), senior; Lind-
say Bliss (North Muskegon), senior;
Alexis Brzezinski (East Jackson), junior;
Abby Grevel (North Muskegon), senior;
Sabrina Langerak (NorthPointe Chris-
tian), sophomore; Caitlin Lysher (Napo-
leon), senior; Jacque O'Neill (Harbor
Springs), sophomore; Calli O'Neill (Har-
bor Springs), senior; Kaity Rittner (Ma-
comb Lutheran North), senior; Emily
Stull (Kalamazoo Hackett), senior; Mor-

gan Yates (Shepherd), senior; Hillary
Ziemba (Jackson Lumen Christi), sen-
ior.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

where he also was a second baseman

and outfielder, before signing a free
agent pro contract with the Houston As-
tros, reaching high Class A level. He
played Independent League baseball for
eight seasons (1995 through 2001) and
had pro stints internationally in Taiwan
and Colombia.

The Wildcats finished 2'All last sea-

son before fallingto defending Division I
champion Saline, 5-4, in eight innings,
while suffering its fourth straight re-
gional semifinal setback.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com.
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thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

How to communicate honestly with your boss
Eric Titner

thejobnetwork.com

Those of us who have spent any time
in the workforce-from newcomers to

seasoned veterans and across all indus-

tries and positions-have learned the
value and importance of maintaining a
positive and effective working relation-
ship with our bosses. It just makes good
intuitive sense-for most of us, our

bosses are the professional gatekeep-
ers, and we need to do our best to keep
things going well with them if we want
them to open the doors to promotions,
new opportunities, greater responsibil-
ity, and more money Like it or not, your
relationship with your boss should be
one you take seriously and put in the ef-
fort to cultivate.

In any healthy relationship, honesty
is the cornerstone-it's the foundation

of trust, good communication, and mu-
tual respect, all essential components of

the bosi-suk>gr*t*te equation. If you
want things with your boss to run Mke a
¥*ell-oiled machine, which will help
make your work life easier and hopeful-
ly open up the doors to new opportuni-
ties, you need to keep an open and hon-
est line of communication.

Granted, this is sometimes easier
said than done-all bosses are not cre-

ated equal, and those of us who have
had the misfortunate of working under
the affectionately dubbed "challenging
boss" know that these relationships of-
ten take a great deal of strategic finesse
to manage properly. Also, not all sima-
tions present the opportunity for full
disclosure and honesty in. While most
of us don't sweat taking our full and fair
credit at moments of professional sue-
cess and triumph, it's not quite that
easy to keep the floodgates of honesty
wide open when things aren't going so
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well. We get it-but it's still important to
rnake honesty your professional policy
if you're looking to climb up the career

ladder and achieve your work goals.
If you're looking to communicate

morehonestlywithyourboss, thencon-
sider using the following strategies for
doing so effectively.

Know your boss

At a fundamentallevel, your relation-
ship with your boss isn't all that differ-

ent from other relationships in your life.
Yes, they may hold the key to the next
step in your professional journey, but in
terms of them being a person in your life
whom you have to figure out how to deal
wit:h, you've been here before.

Difficult or easy, typically the best
way to handle a boss is to first acknowl-
edge the sort of person they are-in-
cluding how best to effectively commu-
nicate with them. Then, use this infor-
mation to your advantage. Do they like

long meandering conversations or pre-
fer you get straight to the point? Do they
like talking over coffee or in conference

rooms? Are they easier to pin down first
thing in the morning or at the end of the
day? Should you inject a little humor
into things or is serious and buttoned up
the best way to go?

Once you know your boss and are
able to meet them on their own pre-
ferred terms, you're setting up the
groundwork and backdrop for an honest
conversation that will go as pleasantly
and positively as possible-and make
sure you continue to adapt and modify
this strategy as needed. With a little
luck, your boss will actually look for-
ward to communicating with you, which
will make being honest in all sorts of sit-
uations that much easier.

Start small

Honesty doesn't always come easy;
in fact, for some of us who devote a great

deal of time andefforttoartfully spinre-
ality into our preferred version of things,
being honest can take some getting
used to-especially with our bosses. If
being honest is a challenge for you, we
suggest you start small. Think of a rela-
tively low-stakes conversation you need
to have with your boss that requires
some level of personal honesty (nothing
too traumatic or anxiety inducing) and
go for it. Practice it at first if need be, and
do your best to remain sincere, humble,
and likeable (once again, aim to meet
them on their preferred terms). If this
honest conversation goes well, then
you've begun to lay a healthy ground-
work for future honest conversations.

Take this success and build from there.

Find a bright side

Most of us have been in a situation

where things might not have gone ac-
cording to plan and have to face our
boss. This isn't easy for anyone, regard-
less of tenure or level. When this hap-
pens and you're planning out how to
broach this with your boss, always re-
member that honesty is the best ap-
proach-and the one least likely to come
back and bite you in unexpected ways.
Don't get defensive, don't look to deflect
blame, and don't let negative emotions
get the better of you. Instead, be hum-
ble, open, contrite, and sincere-and try
to put a positive spin on the situation.
Position it as a learning experience or an
inflection point, and an opportunity to
effect new and positive change and
growth. Honesty isn't always easy, and
it might not always go smoothly, but
trust us-it's your best bet with your
boss when confronted with a tough
work situation.

Eric Titner has been an editor and

content creator for more than a decade
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new beginnings... v
Your job search ends here.

CUSTODIAL

Full·Time

Northville First United Methodisl

Church is looking for a full·time
custodion. If interested or

for more information submit a
resume and letter of interest to

brtlydbbeyahoo.com
FINDING WORK

or call Debbie @ 1·248-667·2263

DELIVERY DRIVER

FT & PT. Flexible hours. Starting
$9.5Whr. Apply in person: Jet's Pizza.
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Lover's Lone, the premier store
for couples. is hiring o full-time

Shipping grid Receiving Clerk at

their Plymouth Disrribution

Center. Apply online:

LoverLone.corn or In Perion al:

46750 Port St, Plymouth, MI 48170

Shipping & Receiving Clerk

4

BE WORK.

 Healthcare-Dental
Medical Transcriptionist

Physicians are seeking expenenced

medcal transcriptionist to

tronscribe orthopedic evoluotions.

Send resume to :

Orthopedic Speciolisys

P.O. Box 197 Novi, MI 48376
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Professional - Real Estate 11,. Transportation-

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

all your needs... v starting fresh... V best deal for you... 7

 Painting i Home for Sale - * Autos Wanted 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.
In State

Poinling By Robert •Wollpaper Re·
movol •Interior •Exterior •Plaster/
Drywall Repair •Staining. 40 yrs exp

1**ice Mprtgage )748#*3 15*64Free Est! 248-349·7499 or 734-464·8147
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all kinds of things... v bank financing is neededi Seller fi York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.625
nancing terms can be found at
qcsreolestate.com or by colling Q&C Find your

* C,metery Lots Solutions at (248) 933 1402.

new job 4% 9%3.4

10 Cemetery Lots. Knollwood Memo-
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Get results.
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$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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JUNGLE JIM'S INTERNATIONAL DL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3
MARKET, a Ok?cinnati des#nabon MOI*HS MINIMUM B<PERIENCE,

since 1971. cumently has career

opportunities for Store Managers,
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Tell us
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you'll love.

Find the car shopping advice you need -

THEN PASS IT ON!
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but what if you could pinpoint the right salesperson, too?
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Herek How It Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3*3 boxes To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fjll each row, column and box.
Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numerrc

clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!
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KEEP YOUR HOME COMFY

AND SAFE WHEN YOU FIRE UP

YOUR FURNACE THIS.FALL

- Aat Rate Pricing

- FREE Safety Inspection on

Every Service Call

- Service Call Charge Waived
with Work Performed

- Same Day Service

- All Our Technicians are

Licensed and Background
Checked

- 100% Satisfaction

Guaranteed
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11 Any Furnace Installation
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00 The country's #1 recommended debris while allowing rain

gutter 6>.1Waler
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0 Lifetime no-clog guarantee                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       -
p Lifetime paint finish guarantee 3

0 Heavy duty aluminum 7 Narrow opening
I impedes debris At Cars.com. we give you everything you need to fallin love withyour next

construction lentry car. We'It match you with the vehicle that suits your lifestyle and even let you
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piece seam:ess » *ti>-
0# 20% thicker than conventional construct,on N .*&1#//3

choose the satesperson you want to work with before hitting the lot. You'll also

gain access to user & expert reviews. videos & more! Cars.com is the ultimate
gutters wingman forcar shopping. Download the app and meet your perfect car today.
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Hurry Limited Time Offer!
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CITY OF WESTLAND

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION

REGULAR ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING

SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER 19, 2018

The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned in the Township of Redford by the Redford Township
Police Department and are to be sold, as is, at open auction on Saturday, the 8TH day of DECEMBER, 2018,
at 10:00 a.m. at North Redford Towing, 12719 BEECH DALY Redford, MI 48239. Vehicles can be viewed on
the auction date. Registered owners will be allowed to pick up their vehicles prior to the start of the auction.
Check www.nrtowing.com for the current list.

The Zoning Board ofAppeals meeting scheduled for
December 18,2018. has been cancelled due to the lack of 2003

agenda items . 2005
The next regularly scheduled Zoning Board ofAppeals

2004
meeting will be held January 16, 2019 in the Council
Chambers of Westland City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, 2004

Westland, MI at 5:30 p.m.
2001

2009

Pubtihed' December 2.2018 6010][®CA7682 2,2 5 2002

2004

2008

2007

2007

2002

2005

2005

2014

2000

2001

2013

2015

2000

2001

2007
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2004

, 2007

1997

A .
2003

1998

2001

I 2011

2003

2000

• < 2008

2001

1997

.. . 2002
2014

2011

2009

2000

0; 4 2002

Ford 4D 1FAFP55U63G135242

NISSAN 4D IN4AL 11 D65C247487

PONTIC 4D 2G2WS522941303096

PONTIAC 4D 1G2NF52EX4M559746

BUICK 4D 2G4WS52J311280408

MERCURY 4D 4M2CU87799KJ14]90

CHRYSLER 4D 2C3AD56G82H259901

SUBARU SW JF1SG65664H702468

DODGE 4D 2B3KA43G28H297822

DODGE 4D 1B3HB48B07D340795

LINCOLN 4D 2LMDU88C57BJ10215

CHRYSLER SW 1 C4GJ253728696826

CHRYSLER 4D 2C3JA63H75H171650

CHEVROLET 4D 1G1ZT64885F103343

CHRYSLER 4D 1C3CCBCGIEN172772

DAEWOO 4D K1AJ852Z4YK388493

FORD SW 1 FMZU73E91ZA83903

CHRYSLER 4D IC3CCBBBODN734892

CHEVROLET 4D 1G1PE5SBOF7235633

CHEVROLET 4D 1GNDT13W5Y2159554

PLYMOUTH 4D 1P3ES46C51D232029

CHEVROLET 4D 1 Gl ZT58N27F 119003

DODGE 4D 283KA43R57H644091

FORD 4D 1 FAFP38Z64W161357

SATURN 4D 5GIC.153467S861523

PLYMOUTH SW 1P4GP44ROVB440382

HONDA 4D SHSRD78893U119291

SATURN 2D 1G8ZH1275W2266564

FORD 4D 2FAFP71W51X137851

CHEVROLET 4D 1G1ZC5E17BF153464

FORD 4D 1 F AFP38323W342787

NISSAN 4D JN1CA31D8YT762938

CHRYSLER 4D ZA8GM48L68R152139

CHRYSLER SW 1C4GJ25GX1B120746

MERCURY 4D 1ME1M13P2VW649981

BMW 4D WBAGL634X2DP60128

FORD 4D 1FAHPQMT9EG124206

CHEVROLET 4D 6G1MK5T29BL544886

FORD 4D 2FAHP71V79X102255

JEEP SW 1J4GW58N1YC314187

CHEVROLET PU 1GCDT13W62K216523

TAURUS HAZA

ALT ACCI

GRAND PRE ARRE

GRAND AM ACCI

CENTURY ARRE

MARINER ARRE

CONCORDE ABAA

FORESTER ARRE

CHARGER ABAA

CALIBER ABAA

MKX ARRE

VOYAGER ABAA

300C REC.

MALIBU ARRE

200 ARRE

NUBIRA ABAA

EXPLORER ARRE

200 ACCI

CRUZE ACCI

BLAZER ARRE

NEON ARRE

MALIBU HAZA

CHARGER ACCI

FOCUS ACCI

VUE ARRE

GRANDVOYAGER REC.

CRV ACCI

SC2 ABAA

CROWN VICTORIA ABA>

MALIBU COUI

FOCUS HAZA

MAXIMA ACCI

PACIFICA ABA>

VOYAGER ABA>

TRACER ABAA

745 ABAA

TAURUS TITIA

TITLI

TITL/

GRAND CHEROKEE ARRE

STRUCK ACCI

.RD 1805187 2

DENT 1805755 3

;ST 1806336 4

DENT 1806351 5

;ST 1806371 6

ST 1806472 7

[DONED 1806517 8

ST 1806589. 9

[DONED 1806593 10

DONED 1806596 11

BT 1806693 12

TDONED 1806720 13

STOLEN 1806752 14

;ST 1806789 15

ST 1806794 16

TDONED 1806804 17

;ST 1806835 18

DENT 1806849 19

DENT 1806878 20

ST 1806889 21

ST 1806896 22

#D 1806975 23

DENT 1806993 24

DENT 1807014 25

;ST 1807020 26

STOLEN 1807044 27

DENT 1807045 28

[DONED 1807073 29

[DONED 1807079 30

tT 1807145 31

.RD 1807170 32

DENT 1807200 33

IDONED 1807257 34

[DONED 1807257 35

[DONED 1807269 36

[DONED 1807306 37

2 TITLE /POLICE CAR 38

D TITLE /POLICE CAR 39

2 TITLE /POLICE CAR 40

ST TITLE 41

DENT TITLE 42
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Notice of Public Hearing
Charter Township of Redford, Wayne County, Michigan

Zoning Ordinance Text Amendments
Proposed Used Vehicle Dealership Regulations

The Charter Township of Redford Planning Commission will hold a Public Hearing on
Thursday, December 6, 2018 at 7;00 p.m. at the Township Hall, 15145 Beech Daly Road,
Redford, Michigan 48239 to consider changes to the Township of Redford Zoning Ordinance
pertaining to used vehicle dealership regulations.

The Township has undertaken an update of regulations for used vehicle dealerships. Proposed
changes include changes to the minimum parcel size of property for vehicle dealers; minimum
off-street parking requirements; and additional requirements for vehicle dealers that include
the servicing of vehicles on the property New requirements will include a minimum office area
size; a trash storage area; an off-street loading area; a minimum number of display vehicles:
screening requirements adjacent to public street rights-of-way; and a minimum distance
that used vehicle dealerships may be in proximity to another used vehicle dealership along
the same road frontage. The proposed zoning text amendments also introduce a measure for
existing noncompliant used vehicle dealerships to be reviewed by the Site Committee when
there is a change of Michigan vehicle dealer license, a change of ownership, or a re-occupancy
after a period of non-activity of more than thirty (30) days. The proposed amendments will also
reclassify used vehicle dealerships from a permitted use with conditions in the C-2, General
Commercial District from Section 10.01, I, to a special use with approval authority by the
Planning Commission in a new subsection 4 under Section 3.21, E.

A complete copy of the proposed amendments is available for public inspection at Township
Hail during regular business hours.

Persons wishing to provide their comments on the proposed amendments are invited to attend
the public hearing, or to send their comments in writing to the attention of the Planning
Commission, c/o Redford Township Building Department 12200 Beech Daly Road, Redford,
Michigan, 48239. All written comments received by the close of business, December 6, 2018
will be considered.

The Charter Township of Redford, Township (P.C., ZBA, Board of Trustees, etc) will provide
necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired
and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals with
disabilities at the meeting or public hearing, upon seven (71 days notice to the (PC, ZBA, Board
of Trustees, etc.). Further, individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should contact the Township Clerk by writing to 15145 Beech Daly, Redford, MI 48239, or by
calling (313) 387-2750.
Garth J. Christie

Township Clerk, Charter Township of Redford
Pubbshed. December 2,2018 LO·0000147400 1/
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CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
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factory trained technicians
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